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Grocery Specials! 
Creamery Butter . . . . . . — • per lb. 35c 
IGA Nttt Oleomargarine per lb. 21c 
AlasKa Pi&H Salmon . . , . . . . . . . ' . . . . tall 16 oz. can 10c 
Fresh PacEed MacKerel . . . . . . . . . . tall 16 o«. can 10c 
Fancy Boneless Codfish .1 lb. pKg. 23c 
Light Meat Tuna . • 2 No. 3^ size cans 25 
Red Breast Salmon.. — • • • tali 16 oz. can 17c 
Crab Meat .2 Vo. 14 wns 45c 
IGA Fry and Serve Codfish CaHes.. 
IGA Prepared Spaghetti. • • 
IGA New PacK Grapefruit Juice- • • 
IGA New Pack Orange Ju ice . . . . . . . 
IGA Pineapple Juice 

B; 
• 

i 
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2 cans 25c 
. 3 cans 25c 

.2 No. 2 cans 25c 
2 No. 2 cans 29c 

.2 No. 2 cans 29c 
Fargo Tomato Juice 2 No. 2 tall cans 25c 
Sour or Dill Pickles . . . . . . . quart jar 19c 
Bulk Macaroni or Spaghetti 3 lbs. 25c 
IGA Tomatoes . . . . . . . large can 21c 
Jell-O. 3 pkgs. 17c 
IGA Gelatine Desserts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 phgs. 15c 
IGA Gold Toast Corn Flakes ! • • -3 pkgs. 23c 
Velvtex Toilet Tissue 6 rolls 25c 
Super Suds • 2 kitchen size pkgs. 17c 
IGA Soap Powder 3 8-oz. pkgs. 10c 
Delicious Fancy Prunes, Igj size . . . — — 3 lbs. 25c 
Fancy Seeded or Seedless Raisins- • 2 15-oz. pkgs. 17c 

Fresh Meats 
Broilers, Swift's Premium . . . . . . . . . . . . . per H). 29c 
Beef Lean Ends. per lb. 25c 
Pork Shoulder Roasts, Boneless per ib. 27c 
Minced Luncheon Specialty, Swift's . . . • • per lb. 23c 
Sausage, Family, 2 Ib. bag per lb. 29c 
Round Ste&K, whole slice per Ib. 33c 

I!!m..:M:m,.ai...n.a a.;B...a;..a: m' 

Easter Cards 
We have received our Easter Cards. Why not 

get them now and not be disappointed when you do 
want them. They are very pretty and only half 
the usual price. 

O n l y 5 c e n t s E a c K 

M . E . D a n i e l s , R e g i s t e r e d D r u g g i s t 

Antrim, New Hampshire 

WILLIAM F. CLARK 

PLUMBING = HEATING 
OIL BURNERS, STOVES, ETC. 

Telephone 64 3 ANTRIM. New Hampshire 

Industrial News Afifectingthe Na-
tion's Welfare— a Brief Sisgamary 

Marcel, Finger and Comb Waving 
Shampooing, Scalp Treatments 
Facials, Manicuring. Permanent Waving . 

Antrim Beauty Shoppe 
Jameson Block 

Antrim, N e w Hampshire 

Furnished The Reporter Readers by the 
National Association of Manufacturers 

Public vs. Private Spending 
In America, during the five-year period 1925 to 1929, disburse

ments for construction and durable goods averaged about $24,000,-
000,000 yearly. Of this sum. the yearly average spent on public worlcs, 
city, state and Federal, was approximately $3,000,000,000. Public 
expenditures for other kinds of durable goods are comparatively anim-
portant. 

Tbe contrast with tbe depressiofl year of 1933 is illuminating. In 
1933 total expenditures for construction and durable goods amounted to 
$9,500.000.000—a drop of $14,506,000,000 from the average of the 
five-year period. And in 1913^ despite strenuous efforts of the national 
Government, expenditures for publicworks construction, city, state and 
Federal, amounted to $1,360,000,000. 

Obviously, Government spending cannot take up the slack in private 
spending. Unless and until such private spendibg is brought back to 
more normal levels, nnemployment WiU persist in the construction and 
durable goods industries, which now account for more tlum 50 per cent 
of those out of work. 

If again employed, the purchasing power of this majority of the 
unemployed would soon re-employ th<i remaining. Nor Would these ex* 
penditures provide more facilities thtnare needed to keep our productive 
machine moving forward and to incrlase its ability to render better and 
cheaper servicie. The era of abundaface cannot be reached unless we 
provide the facilities for producing tbe abundance. 

' j» . , , J * ' : 

Profits and Prosperity 

When American business can operate profitably the country ia going 
to be more prosperous. Theae two most desirable elements in business, 
profits and prosperity, are wedded together by fixed economic laws. 
There are indications that many barriers to profitable operation of busi
ness have been lowered,—or are lowering. If this is true, it is a dis
tinct note of encouragement.^Alvan Macauley, President, Packard Mo,-
tor Car Company. , 

H o o k Says 30 .Hour Week Would "Freeze" Wages 

Adoption of the Black 30-hour week bill would "freeze" wages of 
steel workers at an average of approximately $18.39 weekly, it was 
asserted by Charles R. Hook, Vice President of the National Association 
of Manufacturers, in an address presented in the Forum of Liberty 
program. 

Ur. Hook said efforts of the steel industry to retain a maximum of 
workers had necessitated a spread of work until wages during 1934 av
eraged the figure above mentioned, and that a SO-hour week by statute 
•would render the steel companies powerless to increase the earnings of 
the individual worker, "defeating efforts to restore American living 
standards to the worker." 

Public Keenly Resents Destruction Penalties 

Qf all the complaints that are being raised by the public against 
bureauerati'c trends in Washington, th.it against increasing costs of liv
ing in the wake of the AAA policy uf "prosperity by destruction" is 
the loudest. ^ 

Officials of the Department of Agriculture predict further rises in 
the cost of meats, including pork. It was not long ago that the AAA 
was supervising the slaughtering of hundreds of thousands of brood sows 
to reduce the number of pcirkers. 

However, the AAA persistently ignores any public reference to its 
recent hog slaughtering. The current issue of the AAA News Digest 
says: "The rise in food costs since last summer largely reflects the 
shortages in crops and livestock production which were hardest hit by 
drought." 

In the meantime, the Secretary of Agriculture, through a series of 
cleverly worded bills, is seeking to extend his control ovfer farm prod
ucts, including all forms of pr.ico.sing. Adoption of these bills would 
give the Secretary virtual power uf life and death o'Ĉ r all trade ih 
products of agriculture, including processing and distribution. 

Washington Snap Shots 
One of the really Mgrificant political factors recently was the at

tack of General Johnson upon the group which is preaching radical doc
trines in the country and seeking to pull all the distressed people and 
the malcontents together into a voting unit. The doughty general 
touched off a dynamite charge which has rung through the country since 
then, but the replies from Father Coughlin and Senator Long have not 
hidden the fact that from now on they will be answered on their 
ground and many unthinking p(?.->r'c who have followed their lead 
begin to get the other side of tiro picture. 

Some of the arrangements for ob
serving the 116th anniversary of Am
erican Odd Fellowship, underway now 
by Mount Crotched Encampment, No. 
39, have been completed, where in a 
few instances plans are in the mak
ing and will be announced later. 

The occasion will be an afternoon 
and evening affair. Monadnock En 
campment, of Keene, has accepted an 
invitation to confer the Golden Rule 
degree on a class of local candidates 
in the afternoon of April 27. Fol 
lowing the degree work, there will be 
a parade by Canton Ashuelot, No. 11, 
Patriarchs Militant, of Keene. 
« At the banquet ball, in the Odd 
Fellows block, a turkey supper will 
be served to Encampment membera 
and guests; this is planned to be a 
banquet of unusual excellence, and 

5 CENTS A COPY 

American Odd F^owship Anni
versary to be Fittingly .Qbs^ed' 

everyone'^ t«rte wlU * • e«t«red to. 
Tbe comnitt^e in dtaKSt to BPing for
ward with the unageaMQtt. 

The eveoing'* aatettsiameBt will be 
held in TowD hell, and ia pleoned to 
be somethlne intereating. enterUin-
ing and higbelsaa in every pertica-
lar. The f/unjlies of Odd FeUowa and 
Rebekaha will have inviUtioBe to the 
even'ing'e program. This ia expected 
to be equal to any ever given here.; 

To intereated partiea thia appears 
like a full day,'and ia planned for the 
enjoyment of all. and it ia hoped par
ticularly that all Encampment mem
bers will interest tbemselvea espe
cially in the program and attend in 
goodly numbera. It is expect»d tint 
fifty or more out-of-town, guesta wtll 
be preaent, but the total number at
tending ia difî cnlt to eatimate. 

Business Transacted at the Annu
al Precinct Meeting Last Week 

Tiie annual Precinct Meeting was 
called to order by the Moderator, 
Hiram W. Johnson, on Wednesday 
evening last, in town hall, at 7.30 
o'clock; the articles in the War
rant were read and business at 
once began. 

1—To choose a Moderator for the 
year ensuing. 

Hiram W. Johnson was re-elect
ed, receiving every vote cast.., 

2—To choose all necessary Offi
cers and Agents for the year en
suing. 

Alwin E. Young was reelected 
clerk. 

Archie M. Swett was reelected 
treasurer. 

Maurice A. Poor was re-elected 
Commisisoner of the Precinct for 
three years. 

H. W. Eldredge and A. W. Proc
tor were re-elected auditors for 
the ensuing year. 

3—To hear the report of the 
Auditors on the Precinct Officers! 
accounts, and act thereon. 

The report was read by H. W. 
Eldredge, auditor, and the same 
was accepted by vote to be placed 
on file. •' 

4—To hear the reports of the 
Commissioners, Fire Wards, and 
Agents, and act thereon. 

The Commissioners' report was 
read by Maurice A. Poor; the same 
was accepted by vote and the re
commendations were adopted. 

The Firewards' r^ort was read 
by one of the engineers, Q. G. 
Whitney; the same was accepted 
by vote and placed on file. 

5—To see what sum the Pre
cinct will vote to pay the membears 
of the Fire Department for their 
services for the year ensuing, and 
appropriate a sum of money there
for. 

Voted, to pay same as last year. 
6—To see what per cent of the 

water rates the Precinct will vote 
to collect for the ensuing year. 

Voted, to •. crtlect" same- iTfttfer • 
rate's as last year. 

7—To see how much money the 
Precinct will vote to raise to defray 
the expenses and pay exisiting 
debts for the year ensuing. 

Voted, the same as las year. 
8—To see if the Precinct will 

vote to authorize the Commission
ers to borrow such sums as may~ 
be necessary in anticipation of 
taxes. ' ' 

It was so voted. 
9—To do any other business that 

may legally come before said 
meeting. 

The Commlslsoners were in
structed to take the necessary 
steps to collect the back water 
rents. 

No further business, meeting was 
adjourned after about one hour's 
deliberation. 

Passing of Mrs. George E. Hast
ing, Long a Resident of Antrim 

own 
will 

Marguerite C. Howard 
Wilfred Graduate 

For Appointrnent.s 

Phone 103-2 and 3 

General Johnson said everyone had been afraid to take issue with 
this group, but it was high linu; someone did. And he did — scorch-
ingly. No one could have done it better, for whether the average per
son thinks well of the N.R..^. or nnt. no one challenges the sincerity, 
the patriotism, or the cour-iRe of General Johnson. He probably will be 
a lusty opponent for exponent? of un-American ideas in the future. 

With the cost of living hiRhcr dua to the increased cost of farm 
products, figures show a very drfinite improvement and point clearly to 
the danger of upsetting conditions again with legislative panaceas such 
aa the 80-hour week bill, too-extended social security legislation, and 
the Wagner Labor.Disputes bill. 

Mrs. Alice L. (Tenney i Hastings 
pa.ssed ".iw.vy at her home on Main 
street, in Antrim village, on Wed
nesday morning last, at the age of 
70 years. She had resided in town 
since her marriage to George E. 
Hastings fifty-two years ago. De
ceased was born in Swanzey, 
daughter of Lyman A. and Lizzie 
(Tolman) Tenney. 

Mrs. Hastings was taken serious
ly ill in September of last year, 
since which time she had been a 
great sufferer; was at the hospit
al for awhile, but most of the time 
had been tenderly cared for in her i 
home. Mr. Hastings and a niece 

I Mrs. Je.vsie Rutherford, have been 
ihor constant attendants, and look; 
ed after and satisfied her every 
want; sho received most loving 
cnre. and at time.s when the need 

[was apparent a nurse was in at-
i tendance. All that loving hands 
'and medical attention could do 
jwas given the patient, but suffer-
'ing continued to the end, and only 
' the removal from her earthly home 

activities, and in the ladies' circle 
she was especially interested; sbe 
was also a member of the Wom
an's club. In all these varied in
terests she was an earnest worker 
and her removal will be greatly 
missed, and as a neighbor she was 
thought a great deal of and her 

[departure will be sincerely regret
ted. 

I Deceased is survived by the hus
band, two nieces, Mrs.'Alice Jack
son, of CoUlngswood, N. J., and 
Mrs. Jessie Rutherford, of Antrim, 
two nephews, Harry Tenney of La
conia, and WUmer Tenney, of Ar
lington, Mass., besides more distant 
relatives. These have the sincere 
sympathy of the entire commtmi-
ty in their affliction. 

Funeral was held from the home 
on Saturday afternoon, attended 
by a goodly number of relatives 
and friends. Rev. R. H. Tibbals, 
her pastor, was the mioidter in 
charge, and spoke conilorttng 
words to the bereaved. Ura. Benj. F. 

afforded relief. Her departure will Tenney sang two favorite seleetlOD*. 
be greatly missed in the home to 

j which she was so fondly attached, 
' and members of her family who 
iwere so dear to her. 
! Mrs. Hastings was a member of 
the Baptist church and i ^ allied 

The bearera were relativea: Wilmer 
Tenney, Harry Tenney, Wiloev Tol
man and Robert Tolmah. Intermeet 
waa in the family lot at MaplewooA 
iCasMteiy. 
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BRISBANE 
THIS WEEK 

F i n d Comfort in Greece 
T b e Brit ish W a k e U p 
N e w G v i l i z a t i o n ? 
F r e m o n t Older 

. . Americaas, with comparatively small 
^tronblea, may flad comfort In reading 

a b o n t G r e e c e , 
where government 
airplanes are bomb
ing govemment bat
tleships, seized b:r 
rebels. From tbe 
Averoff, pride of tbe 
Greek navy, "flames 
rose high" when a 
2 5 0 - p o u n d b a b y 
bomb struck her 
deck. What would 
happen If a 5,000-
pound bomb struck 
sucb a ship? 

Artkor BrUbane 

school days are 

Ancient n a m e s 
taking you back to 

scattered through 
Greek civil war reports. Venlzelos, 
• true Greek patriot, supporting the 
revolution, dwells on the little Island 
of Crete, where the Minotaur, half i u -
man, half bull, used to lire and de
vour youths and maidens from Athens. 

In this world< of trouble, something 
mu.st explode somewlipre. 

Bamsay MacDonald tells the com
mons that Germany's military activity 
compels Britain tp extend her boun
daries of "imperlai air protection" to' 
the banks ' of the Rhine. Armies of 
men mean nothing. Floating ships 
mean Uttle. A while ago Lord Bother-
mere, warning his country usefully, as 
Ws brother. Lord Northcllffe, did In 
the big war, was telling the British 
that they must have at least 5,000 
flghtlng ' planes. His advice, at first 
ridiculed. Is now taken seriously and 
Britain will have the planes. 

Old American methods that have 
built up this country, such as It Is, are 
called out of date by leading minds In 
Washington. 

Mr. BIchberg, supposed to be closest 
t o the President in thought, tells a 
aUaml audience "the World war 
marked the passing of a civilization.". 
What kind of civilization will take its 
place? 

With all possible respect for pro
fessors and reformers, you wonder 
If they can, offhand, manufacture a 
better one. 

The death at seventy-eight of Fre
mont Older, for more than fifty years a 
courageous, fighting newspaper man in 
California, recalls Victor Hugo's words: 
"The death of the Just man Is like the 
end of a beautiful day." 

Fremont Older's life, character and 
work were worthy of his Impressive 
stature and benign expression. It may 
be said of him, as was said of Glad
stone, that "his heart was ever with 
the weak and miserable poor." Every 
good cause found a defender In him; 
the most miserable convict, released 
from prison, might find a friend In him. 
There Is a heaven, of course, and Fre
mont Older is there. If there were 
no heaven, his character and merit 
wonld "make it necessary to invent 
one." 

Alabama voted dry, stands with Kan-
aas, one of the two dry states of the 
Union. Northern racketeers and boot
leggers naust not hastily conclude that 
Alabama offers a paradise of profit. 
Mrst, Alabama knows how to make 
com whisky at a price per gallon that 
would discourage any bootlegger; sec
ond, the men of Alabama are not as 
long stJffering as men of New Tork. 
Racketeers would find Alabama is bad 
climate for their health. 

Paris and .American dressmakers tell 
woman that sbe must now dress In a 
fashion "revealing the outlines and 
carves of the hum-in form." To know 
exactly what the outlines of the human 
form are. take a walk through the 
streets of Miami near public or priv.ite 
bathing beaches. Yon will see stroll
ing to their homes, as free from care 
or self-consciousness as little birds, 
hundreds of l.Tiiios. some t.nll nnd thin, 
a majority short and f.Tt. with litpr.Tlly 
nothing on frnm the w.iist up th.at 
could not be rc'fil.Tcod b.v two half coco
nut shells f.istonoti to the chest with 
a string arojind tho ti.Trk of tl;e nepk. 
and below the waist a wisp of m.itf'ri.il 
that would m.ike Kvc's skirt of le.ives 
look like a b.ill dress. 

Such cnstiimc-s nre unwise ".S.IIPS-
manship." The oitl-f.nslilrmpri muslin 
dress down to th« onklp. np to the 
neck, aroused rom.intic intrrost and 
tinc€rtaint.v. The twn half coconut 
shell costumes c.inse the elicihle youns: 
man to say, "If that Is nil there Is to 
It, I shall postpone matrimon.v." 

Nigeria Noted as Place 
of Gargantuan Extremes 

t*roduces Yams Foot Long; 
Trees 200 Feet High. 

Washington.—More Imposing than 
the famons umbrella of Tweedledum 
and Tweedledee are tbe two gold-let
tered ceremonial umbrellas made In 
England recently for Akenzua II. Oba 
of Benin. Nigeria. Each 18.12 feet 
across and stands 14 feet high. 

T a r g e as thete umbrellas are, they 
will not seem out of proportion in 
Klgerla, a country of Gargantuan ex
tremes, where mkny things grow over
sized," says a bulletin from the Wash
ington headquarters of the National 
Geographic society. "Gigantic de
scribes Nigeria: its extensive desert
like areas In the northi its broad 
savannas, and its mighty forests. Its 
equatorial rainfall reaches a total in 
some regions of more than a hundred 
inches, causing luxuriant foliage, trees 
over 200 feet high, and yams over a 
foot long. Through the country 
sprawls the broad, lengthy Niger, one 
of Africa's four greatest rfvers. and 
one of the dozen great rivers of the 
world. 

"With an area of about 372,074 
square miles, Nigeria is nearly seven 
times larger than England, and con
tains more people than any other Brit
ish dependency except India. It 
swarms with almost 20,000,b00 people. 
Of these only 6,000 are Europeans, sev
eral hundreds are Syrian traders, the 
rest are Africans. No other country 
et equal size In Africa has such a 
variety of native tribes. Each tribe 
has Its own peculiar customs. African 
women ne.ir Sokoto wear rings that 
stretch their ear lobes to their collar 
bones; while women In Bornu stain 
their front teeth black and their canine 
teeth red. Members of numerous 
tribes wear artificial tails. 

"Nigeria Is as deflnltely striated as 
a marble-cake. Along its southern 
coast a humid, languorous region of 
swamps, mud flats, and lagoons 
stretches Inland for only ten miles near 
Lagos, but over CO miles in the Niger 
Delta. The 20O miles of coast com
prising the Delta Is cut by numerous 
creeks in whose brackish tidal waters 
mangroves stand. These trees are of 
economic value to Nigeria as sources 
of timber and tannin. One variety Is 
burnt to obtain the salt In its &sh'. 

"The creeks are known as the 'Oil 
rivers' because natives, chiefly Ibos, 
living on their banks, e.xist largely by 
trading In palni oil. Seeking palms, 
they travel In canoes up rhe creeks 
sometimes for 40 or 50 miles. Nigeria 
is an outstanding producer of palm oil, 
and In 1930 e.vported 136,000 tons of It, 

"The lush, steaming coast of Nigeria 
and Its Immediate neighbors has been 
dubbed T h e White Man's Graveyard' 
because of Its diseases that stalk tho 
white trader. Until 1903, one out of 

every 50 white men was felled by dis
eases caused by tropical climate, In-
sanitatlon and swamp-bred insects. 
Smallpox, yellow fever, and sleeping 
sickness were rampant 

Modern Capital. 

"Lagos, the capital of Nigeria. Is the 
port through which most of Its exports 
pass. Originally built on a swampy 
lagoon island but a foot or two above 
sea level, it was extremely nnhealth-
ful fA* Europeans. ; However, reclama
tion of swamp land and modem drain
age and water systems have done much 
to make It more habitable. It has a 
railroad, fine public buildings lighted 
by electricity, schools, hospitals, and 
a cathedral 

"North bf the region of' swamps and 
lagoons dense tropical rain forests 
spread inland for almost a hundred 
miles. In these grow mahogany, 
ebony, oil palms, rubber trees, and 
Ironwood trees. 

"Visitors traveling northward flnd 
that as the altitude Increases, the cli
mate becomes drier and more bracing; 
rain forests give way to monsoon for-

Hes Lays Eggs in 
View of Patrons" 

Llndale, Ga.—"Biddle," a Itbode 
Island Bed. makes it possible for 
Grocer C W. Bramlett to braff-
about selling "the world's freshisBt 
egg." Dally tbe hen enters Bram-
lett's store here, hops up on an egg 
crate where customers are being 
served, and lays, an egg. She Is a 
most considerate hen, too, the gro
cer declares, for she goes outside 
to cackle. 

ests, tree-clad mountain i)eaks. and 
tben to savannas of grass, dotted with 
shea-butter trees. Natives use shea-
butter oil as food or ship It to Europe 
for use In soap making. 

"Kano, ohe . of the great African 
trading centers, is over 700 miles by 
rail northeast of Lagos. Its aggrega
tion of mud hute Is enclosed by a mud 
wall about 14 miles in circumference, 
SO to 50 feet high, and pierced by 13 
cowhide gates. Between October and 
March, camels lurch through these 
gates into Kano, loaded with bags of 
groundnuts. Bags of . these nuts, 
stacked 'ip in pyramid? of from 50G to 
1,000 tons, and protectee from ralni, b.\ 
tarpaulins, ert a& distinctive a feature 
of tbe Kano landscape as the dye pits, 
camels, and red mud walls." 

Takes Six Poses on One Plate 

.\ camera which will photograph a subject In sis different poses on the 
s.anie pl.ate has been invented by C. B. Austin, Los Angeles photographer. The 
camera has ^wo matched lenses. 

Ageless Riddle of Sphinx Nearer Solution 

W o r k o f V a n d a l s P r o v e s A i d 

t o A r c h e o l o g i s t s . 

Cairo, Egypt.—The ageless riddle of 
Egypt's sphinx wns declared nearer an 
answer as archeologists examined 
fresh evidence given them.unwittingly 
by robbers whose vandalism uncovered 
the nearby tomb of a hitherto unknown 
Egyptian queen. 

The new. addition to the fabulous 
women who preceded Cleopatra as first 
lady of the Nile is Queen Rekhetra, 
wbo lived in 3666 B. C. Her tomb was. 
unearthed close to the famous Glzeh 
pyramids by a robber band that stole 
from the burial place all that was im
mediately convertible Into cash. 

To reach the tomb across which the 
sands of centuries hnd sifted, thP rob
bers uncovered 'constructional details 
of the sphinx, the ISO-foot llon-bodled. 
woman-headed Idol, to the sun. 

Heretofore available scientific data 

HEFTY YOUNGSTER 

On an Island In the Pearl river. In
habitants of a Chlne.se fishing villnee 
dreaded and disliked a small settle
ment where 24 lepers lived nearby. A 
dispatch from Hongkong says the vil
lagers have solved their problem by a 
massacre of the 24 lepers, followed by 
the destruction and burning of their 
settlement 

That shocks us now. but such bar-
harlty was once the rule. The old were 
killed snd sometimes eaten in primi
tive days. 

British medical men declare positive
ly that "drinking mllk within two hours 
after eating meat Is highly detrimental 
t o the digestive system." Closes could 
l iare told. them that long ago. 

e. sine Ttafotta Syndlcal*. Inc. 
WNU Sarvlca. 

.Tn.soph r.andiizzn, .Tr., of Gloucester. 
Mass.. who .<M>me day will mnke ffulte 
a heft.r gpnt He IR bnt three years old 
now nnd wpiphs 12.") pounds He 
weighed but 7'^ pounds at birth, but 
has now acquired enough weight to 
rtiallonfre England's haby who claims 
title of world's heaviest child. 

has placed construction of the Sphinx 
at approximately 2S50 B. C. In the 
fourth dynasty. The new evidence may 
eventually prove some connection be
tween the brooding, broken-nosed wom
an of the sands and Queen Rekhetra. 

Thus the Sphinx, archeological and 
mystic puzzle for ages, m.iy be really 
older than hitherto believed, but not 
older than 3GC0 B. C. 

Also, the new evidence points strong
ly to the possibility that the Sphinx 
was not built out of solid rock, crop
ping out of the desert, but out of rock 
that was transported by a superhuman 
feat of engineering to its present s i t e -
facing the rising sun In the shadow of 
those companion wonders of the world, 
the ryramlds. 

Battle of New Orleans 
Second Only to Yorktown 

' New Orleans.—The Plains of Chal-
mette, just below New Orleans, where 
Andrew Jackson fought the Rattle of 
New Orleans in ISl.i and brousht to an 
end the War ot 1S12, are being beauti
fied, marked and made more readily 
accessible throush nn added PWA ap
propriation of $-10,000. 

This announcement W.TS m.Tde in 
Wafhinston on the hppls of a report 
from the Tennessee oonimisslnn of re-
.'carch rnnkins tho Hiittle of New Or
leans as second only to Vork town ns a 
military event of sisnificnnre in the 
life of the republic. 

"But for .larkson's victory nt New 
Orleans." S.T.VS tho Tennp.=sec report, 
"Knsland niislit hnvo laiil claim to 
the vast Louisiana domain . . . now 
cnrred Into 17 United states . . . on 
the ground of invalidity of title ac
quired by the l.'nited States from Na
poleon at New Orleans in 1S03.'' 

New Soviet Railroad in 
Caucasus Just Completed 

Moscow.—As a part of the Soviet 
union's progrnm of railroad esp.inslon 
a new line h.ns Just been completed 
between Hroziiela nnd Oumbrl. It runs 
throuch a newly developed region in 
the Transcaucnsinn republic. Hullt 
under the auspice.'! of the OfJPU, the 
road wa.<! constructed Inrselyby convict 
labor. As a result of their good work 
many of the prisoners hnve now been 
freed nnd given passports to establish 
their status as respectable soviet citi
zens. Tho economic importance of the 
new line is that It will furnish trans
portation for Rumbrin, a mineral u.̂ ed 
by the oil industry which is found In 
qunntity in the region served by the 
railroad. 

Two Young Men Touring 
World in Small Motor 

Capetown, S. A.—Two young men, A. 
F. Kane from Chicago andW. J. Kab-
ler from Chile, arrived here in their 
car after having driven for 111,000 
miles. 

They traveled from Japan to London, 
from London to Norway, and from 
Cape North (Norway), the northern
most point In Europe, to Capetown. 

It has taken them five yenrs to do 
It—and that means that they have av
eraged nearly 430 miles a week for 
the whole of the five years. 

Ih a travel-stained car, bearing 
badges of every nation and packed to 
the roof with equipnient and many 
weird curios, they drove nonchalantly 
throngh Capetown, looking for some
where to rest 

"We have been on the road for five 
years," they said. "We are collecting 
material for books and lectures. At 
the nnd of the month we shall leave 
for America to prepare some of this, 
but we shall return In 1936 to under
take another trip planned In the re
verse direction." 

During their trip they have worn out 
five different cars. 

Spare tanks fitted to the running 
boards have enabled them to carry gas
oline and oil for OOO miles nt a time. 

Throushout the whole Journey, thoy 
only four tlmos nsed the means of 
transport other than their car—twice 
to cross the EnjlLsh channel, once to 
cross from Italy to Tunis, and again 
to cross the Uivor Jubn, Africa. 

Rational Topics Interpreted • 
by William Bruckart 

Katlonal Press BUIIAIDK Waabtnrtont D. C 

Rooster Has Two Hearts, i 
Each Working by Itself i 

East Wind.sor, Conn.—When Emil I 
.\Iulnlte killed one of his choice roosters 
for dinner he found It hnd two nor
mal sl7.cd hearts, each operating inde
pendently of fhe other. The only 
other abnormality was an enlarged 
liver. The rooster, he said, did not 
differ In outward appearance from 
others of a flock hatched last spring. 

A Real "City F. lher" 
Rosehurg, Ore.—A real "city father" 

Is Dr. E. V. Hoover, Rosehurg. He 
can claim the title for having been 
mayor of the city four times, but more 
Important to him Is the fact that in 
38, years of practice he has brought 
nearly half the population of the city 
into the world. 

Mud May Be Valuable 
Memphis. Tenn. — MlssLsslppi mud 

may prove a valuable bleaching agent. 
If experiments being conducted by 
Francis C. Hnher. professor of chem
istry at Southwestern college, are suc
cessfuL 

Wasliington.—The wide apprehen
sion over the increasing cost of food 

snd the- prediction 
Neuf Problem by Secretary Wal-

for AAA lace of -the Depart
ment of Agriculture 

that food prices will ascend something 
Uke 11 per cent more before July 1, 
has given rise to a new problem for 
the Agricultural Adjustment adminis
tration. It threatens to be serious, as 
food questions always are serious, and 
as this aspect of the situation becomes 
better nnderstood its political impor
tance is becoming greater. 

There can be no doubt that tbe New 
Deal program, for raising prices has 
tiad its fullest effect on the food 
prices and therein lies the basis for 
the tronble now brewing. To make 
the problem more serious from the 
political standpoint, increased food 
prices are felt first and most exten
sively In the metropolitan areas. I t la 
In these same areas that the greatest 
number of unemployed live and must 
be cared for. It becomes plain then 
that Increased food prices are directly 
Interwoven with the problem of relief 
and It Is difllcult to predict what mass 
psychology may pe developed from 
such a circumstance. 

There are two sides of the problem 
from the political standpoint One of 
them relates directly to the plans for 
providing food and affects directly 
those persons whose employment has 
been smalj. and who have only limited 
amounts of money with which to main
tain life. The second phase Involves 
the future of the Agricultural Adjust
ment administration and affects direct
ly the political situation that has for 
some time revolved about the focal 
point of the principle of attempting to 
manage prices as is being done under 
the AAA. 

Connected with the latter phase, and 
likely to suffer from hard-riding poli
ticians. Is the move;nent within the 
AAA to broaden its power. 

It will be recalled that last year 
Prof. Rexford Guy Tugwell, under
secretary of agriculture and a leading 
brain truster!, sought to force through 
congress a series of amendments to 
the adjustment act which, In the view 
of many observers, would make the 
regimentation of farmers a compulsory 
Instead of a voluntary proposition as 
Is now the case. In other words, ac
cording to critics of the Tugwell plan, 
the amendments that were offered and 
defeated In congress last year would 
make the Department af Agriculture 
a veritable dictator over the agri
cultural industries In this country. Al
though Mr. Tugwell does not figure In 
the picture so much this year, the. 
same amendments have been put for-
^•ard and a considerable amount of 
pressure is being exerted to obtain an 
enactment as law. Having defeated 
them last year, critics of the program, 
beaded by Senator Byrd (Dem.. Va.), 
are mustering In full strength to 
squelch the amendments again. 

While it is yet too early to hazard 
a guess concerning the results of this 
battle, attention may be called at this 
tlm% tf> some of the potentialities of 
such a legislative fight In these de
bates lies real danger to whatever good 
there Is in the Adjustment act, accord
ing to the best Information I can g e t 

The danger Is to be observed In this 
direction: Those who criticize the Tug
well amendments, though they do not 
now bear his name, are not going to 
confine their verbal fire to those pro
posals. They will go, as they did last 
year, considerably beyond the scope of 
the proposed legislation. They will at
tack any and all features of the whole 
adjustment program and it Is :;ot un
likely that their criticism will result In 
tearing down some of the admittedly 
good features of this phase of the New 
Deal. 

• • • 
I have heard considerable comment 

to the effect that If the brain trusters 
. who nre now promot-

Question ing the new or re-
of Politics vised A.\A amend

ments would use good 
political Judgment they would not 
press for action on their proposals at 
this time. In other words, political 
commentaries are to the effect that the 
brain trusters are diving headlong into 
a whirlpool In which they may find 
themselves nnable to swim. It Is plain
ly a combination of circumstances with 
which they are confronted. Those were 
enumerated above. To many observers, 
therefore. It appears most foolhardy 
for the supporters of this extreme leg
islation to go further In their attempt 
to "strengthen the Adjustment Act" at 
a time when plainly Mr. Roosevelt'does 
not have complete control of congress 
and at a time when the strongest tide 
of opposition to regimentation Is run
ning. 

It Is to be remembered with respect 
to the legislative situation that there 
will be opposition, as Indeed there al
ready has been opposition developed 
from among the processors. It should 
be explained that the revived amend
ments would place all of the processors 
under licenses from the Department 6f 
Agriculture. Without such licenses they 
become the equivalent of bootleggers In 
the prohibition days and no one can 
foretell what the reaction would be to 
this. My understanding Is that there 
are something like one hundred thou
sand of these processors In the various 
lines of agricultural commodities com

ing under the Jurisdiction of the Ad
justment act. In addition to the proc
essors, at>out nine hnndriBd thousasS 
retailers handling these products .are 
subjected to control, directly or Indi
rectly, by AAA licenses. Consequently^ 
we see more than a million who could 
do business only if the Department o f 
Agriculture saw fit to. grant licenses. 
And when I say tbe Department of 
Agriculture, in law, It simmers dowik 
to the secretary of agriculture. Secre
tary Wallace's policies and hISy per
sonal attitude, I beUeve, are not such 
as to give cause for alarm respectins 
administration of these proposed licens
ing provisions. Yet, it has been freely 
suggested tliat a time may come when 
the secretary of agriculture will be nei
ther as good nor as wise as Mr Wallace. 
You can make your own guess as. t o 
tbe possibilities under the regime of a 
secretary of agriculture who was not 
big enough for the Job. 

These circumstances and conditions. 
In the minds of many observers here, 
point only to one thing now: the Ad
justment act and the program drafted 
thereunder Is not as popular as K was 
before it went into operation. Judging 
from correspondence received by rep
resentatives and senators, the Adjust
ment program Is actually repugnant to 
soihe sections. I believe It oniy fair to 
state, however, that the Adjustment 
program is not blamed wholly for the 
Increase in prices but always in times 
like these and under circumstances 
like those to which attention hns been 
directed there has to be a goat Ap
parently that goat Is going to be the 
Department of Agriculture and its 
step-child, the .\grlcultural Adjustment 
administration. 

• • • 
While all ' of the newspapers are 

printing many columns In review of 
two years of the 

Gamer Koosevelt adminlstra-
Overlooked t'o" tind much atten

tion is being paid to 
President Roosevelt, it seems to me 
that one stalwart of the administra
tion—Vice President John N. G a r n e r -
is being somewhat overlooked.. It seems 
to me, also, that this should not be the 
case because all observers agree that 
Mi-. Garner has placed the vice presi
dency of the United States on some
thing of a new plane. 

Much levity always has been directed 
at any man holding the job of vice 
president It Is true that the vice pres
ident is seldom. If ever, out front, as 
the espresslon Is. With Mr. Garner, 
however. It has been decidedly differ
ent I believe, from all of the discus
sions that I have henrd since his elec
tion, Mr. Garner hns filled, and Is fill
ing, a very constructive post In this 
admlnlstrntlon. 

Although .Mr. Garner weighs about 
the same and Is no taller; while he 
dresses much as he did hefore and 
his wit and humor Is much tbe snme. it 
certainly can be said that he Is a 
much bigger mnn in the eyes of the 
people of this country thnn he was a 
few years ago. In other words, given > 
the opportunity, Mr. Garner has per
formed in a way that probably will 
record him in history as among the 
outstanding Individuals who have filled 
that second ranking elective post In 
our government 

It Is not generally known, "I think, 
how much influence Mr. Garner wields 
in the Roosevelt administration. He 
sits with Mr. Roosevelt and the other 
members in the cabinet meetings and 
tbere is no doubt among observers here 
that those men lean upon the long ex
perience which the vice president has 
had. 

• * • 
The port of Baltimore, Md.. wit

nessed an unusual sight the other day. 
arrival of a shipload 

We Import at corn from .\rgen-
Cornl ''n'l- it "as the first 

full cargo ever to nr
rive In that port and cansed some ob
servers to remark that it appeared to 
be "carrying coals to Newcastle." 

This would hnve been true under con
ditions such as we used to have in this 
country before the inniisumtion of the 
Agricultural Adjustment administra
tion. The AAA has made the differ
ence. Last yenr, the AAA set about 
reducing the corn acreage in this coun
try because It was the conviction of the 
New Deal that production had been 
too great. Twenty per cent curtnll-
ment was decreed. To accomplish that 
end, the AAA offered to pny farmers at 
the rate of thirty cents per bushel for 
not growing corn. The plan worked as 
It might naturally be supposed to hnve 
worked and there was the expected 
curtailment of production. 

But nature took a hand and the 
drouth .settled down over the vast corn 
producing areas of the .Middle West. 
So great was this disaster that there 
Is not now sufficient corn to meet do
mestic requlrementa Importation of 
corn resulted, and the port of Balti
more had the novel experience of see
ing corn shipped In fnstend of out. 

Secretary Wallace has defended the 
AAA policies on the ground that they 
were*exceedingly fiesible and could be 
used to Increase or decrease produc
tion as conditions required. It seems, 
however, that corn has a habit of grow
ing only during fhe summer months 
and If the production tn that period Is 
InsuJRcIent the winter months must 
witness a shortage. 

• , Vtaattta N*wapap«r t^alea. 
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The Lucky 
Lawrences 

By Kathleen Norris 
Copjrrlxbt br Kathleen Norria 

WNO Service 

SYNOPSIS 

J 
The luck that had brought the B o s 

ton Lawrences to CaUfornia Just a s the 
.tieglnnlner of the gold rush seems- to 
have deserted the present genera t ion . 
From a 4.000-acre ranch, the ir ho ld ings 
have shrunk to a smal l farm and the 
<>ld family home . In Cl lppersvi l le . .The 
'death of their poetic father forced the 
three e ldest children to work so that 
S a m and l i tt le Ariel might cont inue 
their educat ion. Phil, now t w e n t y - n v o . 
had gone into the iron w o r k s . Call 
to the public l ibrary and Edi th to the 
book department of CltppersvUle's U r g -
« s t s tore . 

C H A P T E R I I 

She walked home in languid twi
light; all Cllppersville was relaxed and 
Jaded after the fierce, unexpected heat 
-of the spring day. Gall thought tbat 
-summer would be upon the woirld In no 
time now. the hot, dry. Inland summer 
•of CaUfornia. Edith would buy four 
yards of dark blue dotted swiss, as she 
-always did, and make herself a dainty, 
-cool summer dress to wear with her 
lace collar. And Ariel would get out 
her cheap little silk slips and striped 
frocks. 

GaU looked at a dress In MuUer's 
window, a blue organdy with thin 
orange ribbons hanging In a bunch 
from shoulder and waist. 

Turning away from the window, sbe 
walked sti^aight Into the miracle. 

"I beg your pardon!" she said, laugh-
lug. For she had really crashed Into 
this man inexcusably. 

"Gall Lawrence!" he said. 
For a second she was bewildered, 

taken back. Then with her own pe-
-cullar graclousness she extended both 
hands, and her round face Ughted, and 
her blue eyes. 

"Van Murchison!" 
"Well, hel—lo!" he said delightedly. 
"But I didn't know you were In-

town!" 
"But I wasn't!" 
And they both laughed ecstatically. 
"No. but seriously. Van," Gail pres

ently began, in a delicious Mutter but 
with a sensible and businesslike air, 
"seriously, when did you come and 
why, and how long are you going to be 
here, and what about Yale?" 

"Seriously," he answered, dutifully, 
although still visibly abrlm with laugh
ter and excitement—"seriously— But 
are you walking home?" 

"I am. My honest working day Is 
done." 

Laughter. Van put his hand with 
delightful familiarity under her elbow. 
They turned toward the Lawrence 
house, some three or four blocks away. 

"Isn't it amazing how the old place 
bas grown?" 

"Well, Isn't it? But you've not seen 
It for five years. Van!" 

".\.nd are you all still Uvlng In 
Enckett.v-packetty house?" 

"Oh, that's what you used to call 
It!" 

"That's what you called it." 
"Yes, we're all there." 
"Gee, Gail," Van said with simple 

fervor, "it makes a difference to me, 
having you here!" 

"But tell me—you haven't told me—*• 
She turned her face to him, the sunset 
behind her aureollng her tawny head 
with gold. "Tell me what you're doing 
here. Van I" 

"Well, I went back to coll. after 
Christmas, see?" 

"I see." 
"Well, and I got a bug. Coughed, 

and pitted up, and was awful!" 
Their Joyous laughter, suddenly ring

ing out, was anything but suitable. 
"You mean—lungs?" 
"A pulmonary congestion. So now 

I have to lie in bed, drink mllk, and 
rest." 

"Dropped out of college?" She was 
horrified. 

".My dear Gail," Van snld reprovingly, 
"I darn near dropped out of life!" 

"You do look thin," Gall mused, 
studying hlni. 

"I'm fattening now." 
"And where are you staying?" 
"-•̂ t my Aunt Martha's—.Mrs. Arthur 

Chlpp, you know. It's all been arranged. 
• She's to watch me, and I'm to report to 

the doctor every week, and he's to 
keep In touch with the dear old guy 
at home, and Mother's to come out In 
June to Inspect me." 

Gail, shabby, gay, and friendly, look
ing up from under the shadow of his 
high shoulder, gave him a smile of in
finite friendliness. 

•Tm terribly glad you're here!" she 
eald simply. 

"Listen, are you engaged?" the man 
demanded suddenly, 

"Engaged?" 
"Yep. To be married." 
"Oh heavens! As If I'd tell you If 

I were!" 
Van's handsome face assumed a 

pleading espresslon, his voice was re
proachful. 

"Come on, now; give me the low-
down !" 

"There Is no low-down!" Gall's face 
was aglow, her eyes dancing. 

"Aunt Martha said the thonght yoa 
UKed Dick Stebblns." 

"Dick Stebblns!* Gall was consclons 
of not wanting to forget a word of all 
this; she had a premonition that she 
would want to turn under ber tongue 
the tld-blt of his having already dls
cnssed her possible love affairs with 
his aunt 

"Don't like hlmr* . . 
"Of course I like bim. His motber 

rents our Stanislaus place." It was 
one of the Lawrences talking; her 
head was up. "His motber rents our 
Stanls/laus place," said GaU, "and I 
see blm on btislness now and then." 

"Aunt Martha wasn't talking about 
bnsiness, you low prevaricator." 

They botb laughed agaUi. They were 
at the gate now; the last beams of tbe 
suh struck fiame from the windows 
of the shabby old house bidden behind 
him. 

Gail's heart did not falter. It was 
not the hour—it was indeed not the 
place into which to Introduce a Yale 
college man, whose father owned a 
chain of flour mills. But hospitality, 
deep-rooted and Instinctive, blotted out 
all lesser considerations. 

"You're coming in. Van?" 
"No, honest I can't! You know how 

things are at the Chipps'. People com
ing to dinner—a lot of fuss.", 

"Soon, then.;' 
"Soon! But when can I see you?" 
"At the library—any time." 
"At the library. And say, Usten, 

we'U go to dinner. We.'U go off places, 
and eata da spaghett'—what?" 

"Oh, grand!" 
Then he was gone. And Gall turned 

in at the gate, her heart singing. Oh, 
what a spring night and what a thing 
it was to be twenty-three and-to live 
in adorable, romantic Cllppersville! 

Edith was in the kitchen. PhU had 
not yet come bome. 

"Gail." siatd Edith, "Vance Murchi-
son's back! He's got consumption, and 
he's up at the Chipps'." 

"Yes, I know. I met him 1" 
"Does he look awful?" 
"No." Gall answered with a whole

some laugh, "he looks perfectly fine." 
"GaU, they want me to be Lady 

Teazle," Ariel announced. 
"What! The lead?" 
^That's what Miss Potter said. I'U 

be rotten." Ariel predicted gloomily. 
"Oh, Ariel, I think that'll be simply 

grand!" Gall exclalined enthusiastical
ly. "Ede, did you hear that? Ariel's 
going to be Lady Teazle!" 

"I thought AUeen Fernald would,'" 
Edith observed. Interested. 

"AUeen," Ariel esplained. her red 

"Listen, Are You Engaged?" the 
Man Demanded Suddenly. 

Ups twisting to a sneer, "said that 
thaybe her mother was going to take 
her east." 

Phil came in before dinner was quite 
ready, grinned at his sisters, aod went 
upstairs. He came down in a few min
utes, to sit in the kitchen and wearily, 
kindly join in the general conversation. 
Phil was the quietest member of tho 
famiiy, as befitted its head, the man 
upon whose shoulders heavy responsi
bility had fallen in boyhood, and who 
saw life through sober, sensible eyes. 

"Gall, you look awfully pretty to
night," he said, watching her. 

"In this old rag?" 
"Perhaps Van Murchison's return has 

something to do with Gail's appear
ance," Edith suggested archly. 

"Oh, Is he back?" 
"I met him in the Calle," Gall said, 

rendered absolutely apathetic by 
Edith's merrily sympathetic manner, 

"If there's a new beau In town—" 
Edith continued rallylngly. 

"Oh, shut upl" Gall wanted to say 
rudely. But she controlled herself. 
Dinner was served. 

Phil sat absent-minded and gentle, 
at the head of the board, sometimes 
coming out of a brown study to give 
Sam more gravy or decline carrots for 
himself . 

"What's the matter with Ariel?" he 
presently asked. 

"Why, a lot of them are going to 
the Standard, and I feel—-" Gall began 
reluctantly, with a glance at her sis
ter's mutinous face—"I feel tliat—on a 
school night—" 

"What's showing. Ariel?" 
"Oh, nothing special!" Ariel an

swered impatiently, savagely. 
"It seems to me—on a school n igh t -

It Isn't as If It was anything special I" 
Gall pleaded eagerly. 

PhU regarded his youngest sister's 
drooping, butter cup-gold head sympa-
thetlcaUy. 

"Other girls' mothers let them go, 
Ariel?" 

"They don't ask them!" Ariel an^ 
swered briefly, bitterly. 

"Well, then they're not yonr sort of 
girl," Philip decided, with a rather 
doubtful glance at GaU. 

"They're hotsys,'' Sam contributed 
^ simply. 

"Itiej are not hotsys 1" Ariel flamed. 

"Well, whether they are or not, yon 
don't want awfully to go, do yon, dar
Ung?" tbe oldest sister-pleaded. 
' Ariel made DO answer, aod tbe meal 

proceeded. PhlUp would go down to 
night school at . eight o'clock, but it 
was barely seven now, and a general 
sense of pleasant relaxation and ease 
held the group. Edith's thoughts were 
busy with a favorite subject—some sort 
of ntopla wbere women wore robes 
and sandals, and long tables tmder 
trees were set with buns and grapes 
and mUk for all comers by laughing, 
vine-crowned girls and boys. 
• Ariel gulped and sniffed; she hated 
them alL Gail was thinking about 
friendly Van Murchison. And Phil was 
twenty-flve, and deeply In love. 

He had left Liiy at a quarter to six, 
only an hour and a half ago; left her 
physically, that Is; in spirit he was 
still with her, still feeling her thin, 
eager hands in his, her thin, eager Uus 
on his. 

Oh, she was everything they said she 
was—one of the shiftless Wlbsers mar
ried to one of the disreputable Cass 
boys, common, uneducated, hopelessly 
not a lady, hopelessly not an intel-
lectuaL But she was—Lily, Phil's be
loved. 

She was the gentlest little thing im
aginable. She was twenty-four, and 
she had b ^ n demonstrating ever since 
her fifteenth birthday her entire Ignor
ance of the world and her unfitness 
to cope with i t CUppersvlUe thought 
it knew why LUy Wlbser had gone 
up to San Francisco to take a position, 
when she was but fifteen. They might 
have known, they told one another, 
that she would turn up again, vague 
as to her business career, and more 
reckless than ever about her conduct, 
a year or two later. They might have 
known that she would pick one of 
the worthless Cass boys for her mate, 
and bear him three weak, wet whlnlni? 
Uttle babies in succession, before he 
and she parted forever. 

They might have known that those 
Casses and Wlbsers would have a 
shooting affray, and that Lily's par
ticular Cass would disappear, giving 
LUy an opportunity Instantly to claim 
state aid and sue for a divorce on the 
ground of deserWon. 

Even then she never would say an 
unkind word of Joe Cass. LUy never 
snld an unkind word of anyone; hers 
was the most loving heart alive. To 
Phil she was as pure as the Maid of 
Astolat for whom her ' mother had 
named her. 

She Uved In the squalid jumble of 
cabins that decorated Thomas Street 
HUl. Philip Lawrence stopped at her 
broken-hinged gate every night The 
world knew hnw thnt she had got him, 
as women like LUy do get fine men, 
and felt sorry for those lovely sisters 
of his who were stUl so entirely In the 
dark. 

Without money, without even suffi
cient clothing, with this dim old deca.v-
ing mansion on his hands, with Gail, 
Edith, and Ariel to settle In Ufe. Philip 
was nevertheless dreaming of Lily. 
Love, with LUy, in a Uttle Spanish 
house with a breakfast patio—this was 
all PhU Lawrence wanted In Ufe. He 
lived In the exquisite drenm of It, pay
ing only a gentle and abstracted at
tention to what was going 'on around 
him in the dreary old shabby din
ing room. 

By the time they could barely see 
their own hands or one another's face 
there was a sudden Interruption, and 
Dick Stehblns came unceremoniously 
through the kitchen and joined them. 

Sam Jumped u^ to light the gas, and 
their flushed sleepy faces laughed at 
one another In tft̂ e sickly light 

"'E^ten yourselves dizzy, eh?" said 
the newcomer, sitting down between 
Phil and Ariel, and drawing the de
pleted plate of ginger cookies toward 
him. 

"We're all slowly dying," Gall said, 
with a nod of greeting. "I thought 
you might come to supper, Dick," she 
added. 

"I got off early, and rushed out to 
see Mother.'-' 

He sat easily among them, a big, 
rough-looking yonng man with bushy 
dark hair and an Indian-looking skin. 
He was ranch-bred, and looked U, al
though the big hands were skillful and 
fine enough and his big mouth firm. 

"How Is your mother. Dick?" Edith 
asked politely. 

"Not so good. Oh. well—she's pretty 
good." He lighted a cigarette: Phil 
lighted another. Sam. suddenly hoarse 
with eagerness, asked for a smoke, 
and the older brother tossed the little 
packet over to hira with a steady took. 

They all knew Dick Stebblns well. 
He was perhaps the only man. cer
tainly the only unmarried one. who 
had the run of the house. The girls 
neither liked him nor disliked him con
sistently, or for any good reason. He 
was not Important; he wns merely the 
son of those hotnely farmer folk who 
rented the Lawrence ranch. 

Dick had two sisters—tall, freckled. 
clever girls who had taught school and 
married young and scattered to neigh
boring towns. He was the baby, the 
only boy. They all worshiped him'; 
very bad for blm too. Gall used secret
ly to think. 

But since be was a young male, she 
had considered blm as a husband, 
more than once. Not that he paid any 
attention to her or to anyone. He 
worked hard, he studied hard, he took 
nothing lightly. At twenty-six he had 
already graduated from a law college; 
he was going to make something of his 
life. 

Gay, Crisp Taffeta Trims New Gowns 
BJ CHERIE NICHOLAS' 

TIME FOR TWttlWIia .: • 

An ezceUent retollt brofi^ji' aoavit. 
by the times dirough whidi -we aia'' 
passing Is. I findi'n ebasteoed aa^ 
soberer point of view. . I t i i tamiog 
more men to study and reflection 
than ever before. Tbe scope of the 
calamity through which ; we tiave 
gone Is only now i>eglnnlng to be 
grasped. Millions of honest men and 
women feel tbU was a .catastrophe 
that never shonld be allowed to oc
cur again. Then, how prevent itt 
Tbe answer is: Study and find ont 
—L. V. Jacks ih the Botarlan Maga
zine. 

t'v.'. V 
'%'yi 

V\ LL roads and bypaths wblch the 
^^ spectacular spring style parades 
are now treading lead to taffeta. The 
furore and excitement over this crisp, 
sprightly and yotithful silk is keeping 
up at such a maddeuing pace, those 
who launch the new fashions are al
most talking taffeta In their sleep while 
during their waking hours they are 
voicing a spring-song of taffeta which 
Is reaching to every style center far 
and near. 

And such taffetas! Taffetas which 
baffle description so ptrsuaslvely love
ly and dramatically "chlc are they. 
Printed, plain, metal-Interwoven, plaid
ed, striped—jnst say taffeta and the 
salesperson will show you such a ver
satile assortment as to almost bewil
der. 

According to the new style program 
taffeta Is as smart for dresses, daytime 
or evening. It niatters not which, as 
It is for suits, wraps and ensembles. 
It Is equally as Important used In a 
trimming way and for bats, big bows 
and accessories of every description. 

The latest news about taffeta Is the 
Uttle separate Jacket of this pert 
swlshy silk which may be worn with 
your spring frock of light woolen or 
crepe or "what have you." It may be 
quilted or plain and It may be In black, 
navy or other dark street color with 
prospects of pastel shades later on in 
the summer, 

Demonstrating taffeta In a trimming 
way, the three costumes pictured tell 
a fascinating story of what's what to 
wear this spring.- Of course the np-
and-going dress to tbe left in the group 
is navy, for navy blue outranks even 
black In Importance according' to re

ports. Metal-plalded navy taSeta-forms 
the.wide gIrUsh collar, also the deep 
cuffs .which extend halfway up the 
sleeves. The rhinestone hook-and-eye 
fastening adds an intrlgning touch. 

The dress going arm-in-arm with the 
afore-described may be considered in 
terms of either black or navy. The 
deep cape collar Is In taffeta in the 
same color accurately matched so as to 
carry out a perfected monotone. .The 
huge animated taffeta bow Interprets 
a fashion which is all-prevailing this 
season. 

Comes next In the picture to.com
plete the group a stunning suave, sleek 
and sllm-of-cut two-piece taUleur fash
ioned of a novelty weave woolen In a 
rich-toned green. The decorative bow 
is nf gold-striped taffeta with the same 
color combination repeated in the 
square buttons. Note the fashionable 
breton sailor wblch tops this smartly 
costumed woman's carefully colffed 
head. If yon are asking abont the mil
linery outlook there Is much conld be 
said In regard to the race for supre
macy which Is now going on between 
saUors of varied type and quaint pic
turesque "way-back-when" looking bon
nets to which add a third competitor— 
the very new brims wbicb lurch toward 
the front narrowing at the sides being 
thoroughly modernistic In their stream
line movement 

O. Wetteni Newtoacer tlsioa. 

TULLE IS IN VOGUE 
B T C H E B I S NICHOLAS 

KID BOOTEES TRIP 
ONTO SHOE MARKET 

You should see the new kid bootees 
that have Just tripped onto tbe shoe 
market 

A revolution In footwear. Is the way 
most people feel about them. CecU's 
little black kid ones already are a 
success. The effect Is achieved by 
eight straps that lace across the In
step nntll close under the ankle bone. 
This particular bootee lunched at the 

• Crillon and Madame was wearing at 
the same time a belted three-quarter 
coat whose high neck and accompany
ing, lofty Russian roque obviously de
manded the bootee touch. 

Cecil has another bootee deserving 
mention. It Is of black kidskln with 
patent leather lacing at the outside. 

He regarded the frivolity and gaiety 
of the Lawrences with a sort of fear
ful fascination. For Phil he cher
ished that 6eiii>, wordless devotion 
that sometimes exists between a 
clumsy, Inartlcnlate older man and a 
quick-spoken,' autocratic younger one. 
There were only mouths between them, 
but Dick was far older tban bis years. 

TO B S CONTINUaO. 

Reports from style centers all agree 
as to the tremendons importance of 
laces, tulles, nets, chiffons and other 
like diaphanous media for evening and 
comtng summer fashions. Enthusiasm 
for stiffened tulle Is manifested 
throughout couturier showings in Paris. 

I GeorgPtte Renal, one of the up-and-
coming designers, fashions the ex
quisite gown pictured of midnight blue 
tuUe, the sequins on the cape being In 
ntatching blue. She uses three tiers of 
the tuUe fabric to form an Interesting 
silhouette starting with the sequin-
covered cape with its sprightly flare, 
conUnolog with a peplnm for the Ut
tle Jacket, adding a corresponding flare 
In the back swing of the skirt 

Tai lored Styles W i l l B e 
Popular for Spring Weiur 

As a fashion foreword to spring, a 
prominent stylist says that wonJen are 
asking for models that have a mini
mum of fancy trimming and a maxi
mum of tailoring. With these require
ments in mind, this authority believes 
In interpreting Regency and Empire 
themes to spring sportswear. 

He refers to Empire skirts being cut 
very high, a good three Inches higher 
for spring than this winter. Swallow 
tall Jackets as novelties, vests, loads 
of them In all different colors, tn pat
terned silk or In plain pique, wing 
lapels faced in contrast fabric—these 
are 8,ome of the Regency developments 
which he believes in borrowing, de
velopments taken from the masculine 
phase of the Regency period and as
similated In sports fashions minus the 
decoraUve trimming of this period. 

roR 

LARGER BLOOMS 
AND 

STURDIER PLANTS 

Y o u c a n d e p e n d o n 
Ferry 'sPurebred Flower 
Seeds . T h e y are t h e off" 
spr ing o f generat iona o f 
perfect p l a n t s a n d 'wiU 
reproduce , i n y o u r o w n 
garden , flowers o f won« 
derful s i ze , co lor a n d , 
f o r m . C h o o s e y o n r £»• 
• o r i t e v a r i e t i e s t o d a y 
f r o m t h e F e r r y S e e d 
D b p l a y B o x . 

That, at Least 
If Americans don't have bettei 

teeth . tban other people, they at 
least have more plugged ones. 

SAVES MORE TIME 

M I I 
III.VI I X Jron 

and WORK 
than a l̂OOSS 
WASHING 
MACHINE 
Coleman 

No Heating with lirlHeliM erTercii...N« 
Waitin9...U9hl* inriantiy, Uka 6 M 

'D EDUCE your ironing rime one'thbd 
• • ^ . . . your labor one^halft The Colo-
maa Sdf-Heating Iron will save yen 
mote time and work than a $100 wash* 
ing madiiael Iron any place where 70a 
cm be eomfotttble. No eeSttt trtpe cattriaB 
Ina from ( ton to boaid. p p e n t t v OOK only 
Ktf BD hour. Help* yoa do bttttt taDlaa. 
(ukr . qulckct. 

Sea rout hsTamte er Itoaaefiimblklasdahc. 
tftocu dalet dooa't baddle, «<lt« a*. 
TBS COLBKAN XJUIP * STOVK COtOAKt 

- ""^T^t&SifST^^ 

One Grateful 
Mother's Tribtttc 

" I feel that it was very p o s ^ ^ ia-
stnunental in saying Hta life tamj 
third oldest boy one s i ^ whea 
he was one year old." H i s . A. Qa 
Weldon, Medford (Mass.). 

Dclhie^Elixir 
Laxative Worm Ezpeller 

Signs of Worms are: Cons^tioOt 
deranged stomach, swollen t m e r 
lip, o f f ence breatii, hard snd n i l 
stomach with pains, pale faee, eyes 
heavy, Short diy cotig^ grinding 
of tfae teeth, e tc 

Dr. True's Eliiir is made from 
surest herbs, contains no bsimfni 
mgredients . . . desnses as it 
clears tfae intestinal tract . . . I t is 
a mUd medidne safe for diildrea 
or adults. 

Fonr generations hsre prored K̂  

UJTOOUr MTO tMPIAK 
FENKIBS WAKEBD 

S*nd lOe today far e&t«]ora«. POST O O n 

B«c u, wnniwrtiridw ateZii,r.atr, 

"WRSf8«. 
0 0 . 

WNTJ—2 11—88 

Naw Bloat** 
Blouseit with very feminine lines and 

flattering fullness In medium pastels, 
rose tones and beige are going to be 
sSeH^wom with spring suits of the 
"dressmaker" sort ChlfTon blouses 
will soon replace the more opaqne 
sheers. 

N e w J a w a l r y 
Some of the most Intereating jewel

ry being shown for formal wear copies 
military or royal orders, sospended oa 
heavy metal «r leweled chains. 

BOH'T lESLECT 
YOIR RIIHEYS! 
r? yonr kidneys are not worUns 

right and yon snffer backache, 
dizalneas, bnmlng, scantr or too 
frequent nrinatlon, swollen feet and 
ankles; feel lamN stUt, •VI tired 
ont" . . . nse Doan's Pills. 

Thousands rely , npon Dotta's. 
They are praiaed' the conntry orer. 
Qet l>oafi'« pitta today. For sale by 
all druggists. 

DOAN'S PILLS 

.J 

: < •.JiiiiiSft.' 



SP!'^'^|PTSW«1? 
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Uw Spring Line 
of Shoes 

<̂Mi* Macks, Browns, Elk Moccasins, Whites of all kinds 
%tn.25. 

'llUirta's Play Shoos, sizes 8^ to 2, $L00. 
S i f ^ Black Shoes, Goodyear Welt. Long Wearing Sole, 

Wameii's Comfort Shoe — Black Kid, 11-8 Military Heel, 
Littleway Sewed-$2.95. 

Womoa's Black and Brown Kid, 14-8 Heel, Sponge Heel 
Ciuhion, Rubber Heel, Goodyear Welt, Dingly Arch 
Support, $2.95. 

Eiit Antrim JSriutrter 
Published Kvery Wednesday Afternoon 

Subscription Price, $2.00 per year 
Adytnuist Rate* oa AppUa^oa 

H. W. ELDRKSOK. P U B U B H X B ' 

H. B. A C. D. S L D B K O S K , Assistants 

BUTTERFIELD'S STORE 
Telephone 31-5 Antrim, N. H. 

Wedneiday, Mar. 20.1935 
Entend at tb«Po*t-oSc«uAniziB, N. a . , u tae 

oad-dau matMi. 
Long IMstaae* Ttltpboo* 

Nodoei oi CoaocRs, Lecturaa, 
towUehaaadaitelonloeIs chamd. oc hom wl 

. Rercnue b dertTed, must be paid lor as ad»eiJnii>«oU 
bjr tbe line. 

Cards ol Tbanks an inserted at soc. Mcb. 
Resolutions oi otdiiiaiT leustb {i.oe. 

'It Stands Between Hnmanity 
and Oppresaion" 

Obttuair poetry and lisu oi fiowers charted 
ior as adreidsist rates; also list oi presents at 
a 

Weekly News of Interest From 
a Few Towns Surrounding Antrim 

DE£BING 

t-

HILLSBDiO GUilRIIIIIY SAVINGS BUNK 
Incorporated 1889 

• HILLSBORO^ NEW HAMPSHIRE 

A Representative of tbe Billsboro Banks is in Antrim 
Tbursday morning of tsacb week 

DEPOSITS msde during the iirst (hree businesB dsys of tbe 
month draw interest frcm the iir«>t day of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to S. Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent - • $2.00 a Year 

Typecuritep Paper 
We still carry a stock -of Bond Typewriter Paper, cut 8^x11. inches, 

• t prices varying with qnality. Extra by parcel post. 

This we will cat in halves, if you desire, giving yoa sheets 5^x8^ in. 

We also bave a stock of Light Yellow Typewriter Sheets, 8^x11, es
pecially for Carbon Copy sheets. 75^ for 500 sheets, 12ji extra by par
cel post. Pen ean be used on this very well. 

REPORTER OFFICE. ANTRIH, N. H. 

Mrs. L. Gertrade Robinson is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Edmund Dtat 
born, in Arlington, Mass. , ' 

Properly fitted glasses for eyes that 
need them. The Babbitt Co. Thurs
days. Antrim Pharmacy. Adv.tf 

Miss Ruth Dunlap, from Boston, 
has been spending a brief vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
A. Dunlap. 

Found—Key and . container, which 
owner may have by communicating 
with H. M. Graham, Antrim. .Adv 

Friends in the village are pleased 
to learn that Mrs. Myra Trask, of 
East Antrim, is considerably improv
ed in health. 

Tbe Ladies' Mission Circle of the 
First Presbyterian cburch will serve 
supper at the vestry on Wednesday, 
Marcb 20, at 6 p.m. 

The result of tbe Town Meeting 
follows: , 

Selectman, O. Edward Wlllger
oth (D); Clerk and Treasurer, WU
Uam P. Wood (R); Tax Collector, 
Harold Q. Wells (D); Auditors, J. 

, Charles Williams and Edward W. 
Colbum; Library Ttustee, Hazel 
Putnam, three years; Trustee of 
Trust Funds, Jessie C. C!olbum; 
Road Agent, Harry O. Parker, (R); 
Overseer of Poor, John Q. Herrick. 
Total appropriations, $16,000, a 
$1,000 increase over 1934; roads, 
$2,500. 

Mrs. Joseph Heritage is soon to gguool officers: Moderator, Ed-
retum to Antrim, and will occupy' ^j^^^ -^ Colbum; Clerk, W. P. 

Wood; Treasurer, Mary B. Holden; 

What Has Happened and Will 
Take Place Within Our Borders 

There was a large attendance at the 
Town Meeting dinner, at Odd Fellows 
banquet hall. The Senior Class, A.H. 
S.i furnished a nice dinner and netted 
a little more than fifty dollars. 

There will be an Old Fashioned 
Dance at .̂ Vntrim Town hall, on Fri
day evening, March 22; music by Leo 
LaCasse's Granite State Mountaineers 
(Broadcasting Orchestra). Benefit of 
Senior Class, A.H.S. Admission, 85 
cents. Refreshments on sale. Adv. 

Clerks: Men-Women, good health. 
Fxperience unnecessary. Common ed* 
ucation'.'sufRclent to qualify for gov
ernment work. $105 to $175 month
ly. Write Civil Employees Training, 
Inc., Box C, this'paper, about exam
inations. Adv.lt 

rooms In the house with Mr. and 
Everett N. Davis. ^ 

Dr. P. A. Charles, of Orange, 
Mass., formerly a dentist in An
trim, was in town on Wednesday 
last calling on friends. 

Miss Harriett Wilkinson, from 
'duties as nurse at Margaret PUls-
bury hospital, Concord, was at her 
home here a few days the past 
weelt. 

The committee for good of the 
order at the last meeting of Hand 
in iland Rebekah Lodge presented 
a very pleasing progranT for St. 
Patilck's night. At the next meat-
ing, March 27, the committee m 
charge will conduct an indoor pic
nic party. This is expected to be 
a most entertaining evening. 

Tne echoes from School and 
Town meetings are very few; of 
couise some were not satisfied, but 
on the whole there seems but very 
ittle dissatisfaction. When less 
.•nor.ey is appropriated than the 
yeai- before, not much is said. Now, 
.et's hope that just as much pro
perty valuation is found as last 
yeai", and maybe our tax rate wili 
be down to three per cent! 

A few of our lady members of 
the Antrim Garden Club were in 
Manchester last 'Wednesday to at
tend a meeting of the United Gar
den clubs of New Hampshire, when 
200 representatives met in the 
South Main Street Congregational 
church for their first session of 
the Spring season. The next or 
April meeting will be held in An
trim. Capt. Charles F. Bowen, man
aging director of the State Plan
ning Development Commission, 
gave a talk and said that a zoning 
pian in a town is in reality a ser
ies of neighborhood agreements 
resulting from conferences and 
public study. 

School Board Member ior thre<e 
years, Mrs. A. Ray Petty. School 
^udget, $3,500. 

STODDARD 
Officers elected and business 

transacted at Town Meeting: "Se
lectman, Howard A. Goodspeed (R); 
clerk, Mrs. Louise E. Davis (R); 
tresisurer, Mrs. Nellie J. Stewart; 
collector, John T. W. Mountford; 
road agent,' Samuel E. Smith; li
brary trustee, Kenneth McClure; 
trustee of trust funds, Lemuel 
Smith; auditor, Jonathan Livings 

6B££NFIELD 
George Gould went over to the 

hospital at Peterboro last week for 
treatmetnt. 

The usual Town Meeting dinner 
was proyidefd by the Indies' Ben
evolent Association. ,,. 

Frank Shea, who is 111 at Peter
boro hospital, underwent a second 
operation on his leg last week 
Mcmday morning. 

Town Meeting last Tuesday was 
well attended. Owing to the illness 
Of Donald Hopkins, Charles R. 
Hopkins served as Moderator. Fred 
Aiken was Town Clerk. Oeorge 
Shea was re-elected to serve on the 
board of Selectmen. The three 
Road Agents chosen were Lawrence 
Flynn for the west part of the 
town, E. P. Holt for the Center, 
and Clarence Lowe for the south. 
Mrs. Lucy Brooks will cohtinue as 
Town Treasurer and Mrs. Nellie 
Atherton as Tax Collector. 

S« New Hampshire Power Co., Antrim 

A Subscriber Pays Tribute 

A kindly gentleman, his should
ers somewhat rounded by honest 
labor, but as agile and young as 
ever, caihe into this newspaper of
iice the other day. 

His visit was no different from 
tliat of many of our other friends. 
He had merely come in to pay his 
subscription. He had come a dis
tance of 12 miles. But more than 
jusi; "paj-ing up" for his paper, he 
cii'eied profound apologies for be
ing in arrears on his subscription 
a little over nine months. As he 
paid the $4.00 for two years he re-
r.iarked, "It is a shame to owe for 
ycur home town paper. We all get 
it. read it, and enjoy it. I knew I 
owed you, and recently told my 

j wife I was going to put away . .a 
quarter, or dime, occasionally so 
y.a.i I'd have enough to pay up the 
ne.xt time 1 came to town. Coun-
:ry editors should be paid for their 
work. They need it. Editors do a 
great service for us, not only fum-
;r.iung news about people we know, 
but somehow we understand your 
editorieds better than those we read 
in Cher papers. Reckon it's just 
because they are written so plain-
.y! Yes, sir, we all ought to keep 
our subscriptions p^id up better 
iiian we do." 

And he went away smOing. 
To have one of our friends speak 

i.-̂ o knowingly of the actual work 
j and expense connected with pub
lishing even a small weekly paper, 
and to thus pay tribute to our 
writing — which sometimes we 
wonder whether the paper would 
not be better off without — makes 
us pi OUd of our job, even it it isn't 
af pi-oportlons which warrant the 
wearing of a white collar and 
necktie. 

ABtrim Town History For Sale 

my I have at The Reporter Office. 
two copies of .Antrim Town Hist
ory, by Cochrane. One copy is re-
bonnd and in splendid condition; 
tbe other one needs rebinding and 
"btherwise is in good condition. 
These are offered for sale at mar
ket prices. May be seen at this of
iice. H. W. Eldredge. Antrim, adv. 

Maple Syrup and Sugar 

.Maple Syrup. .$2.CO a RsIIon. 
Soft Sugar. 5 and 10 lb. pails, 

30 cent.i a poi;nd. 
'.'. ciz. a-.igaT Cakcf, 50 cents a 

pound. 
Orleri" Pnimptly Fillfd. 

B. F. TKNNEY, 
T.I. 11-5 Antrim, N. H. 

"OUR BEAUTY SHOPPE" 
Telephone 66 

Cor. West St. and Jameson Ave. Antrim, N . H. 

"Whett Better Waves are Given, We'll Give Them" 

ton. Total appropriations about 
$13,0,00, increase over 1934 of about 
$2,000; for schools. $2,925.25; for 
roads $5,275. 

School officers—Moderator, W. F. 
Lane; clerk, Louise E. Davis; treas
urer, Bellie Stewart; school board, 
Lemuel P. Smith; auditor, John P. 
W. Mountford. 

Topics of the Day Presented to 

Reporter Readers in Concise Form 

It is realy too bad, but nearly 
true nevertheless, that should' the 
N. H. Legislature pass a State lot
tery bill, it would go a.long way 
toward legalizing many of the 
chance activities carried on by 
soms churches. The question with 
mai:y is: Should these activities 
be made legal and thus be lost 
any standing these institutions isf action and convenience 
are supposed to have? —o— 

of Mr. Nay being a member of the 
"Nine Pin" baseball club, playing 
left field. 

Several items contained refer
ences to the Centennial celebra
tion, which was then all the talk. 

Notice was given of the fact that 
Antrim was being made a Money 
Order postoffice, much to the sat-

of all. 

From some things The Reporter 
• The Old People's Home of Peter
borough will benefit to the extent 

man has heard, he feels that his °^>^°"f ^j!^ • ?^ '*°^^*" ' ~ ° ^ *^« 
estate of Ella L. Munroe of Peter-position on the Zoning Plan has 

been misrepresented, and to make 
it plain where he stands, it should 
be said that he is very much in 
favor of a Town Zoning Plan, but 
can't see the need of a State plan. 
A Zoning Plan, as he understands 
it, is one for the interests of. the 
Town and its people, and as the 
Town is an independent factor to 
a certain extent he feels that any 
rules and regulations it may make 
should be governed and controlled 
by itself alone. 

One ciay the past week, Charles 
P. Nay received from Richard C. 
Goodell, of California, formerly of 
Antrim, a copy of the Hillsboro 
Messenger dated June 21, 1877, 
with instruction to pass along to 
the Reporter man. We have been 
interested in looking the paper 
over: 

In one item, there was mention 

borough, according to the terms of 
her will which is on file In Nashua. 
The Hancock Historical society will 
receive old-fashioned China tea 
sets and a case. The deceased left 
the remainder and residue of her 
estimated $35,200 estate to the 
Peterborough Home after the fol
lowing bequests: $l„000 to John 
WUder of Troy, N. Y.; $10,000 to 
Forrest V. Barrett of Peterborough, 
executor, to keep in trust for her 
cousin, Mabel Barker of Peterbor
ough; and many old articles to 
friends and relatives. The will was 
probated recently at Peterborough. 
Other wills offered for approval at 
that session included that of Julia 
C. Prescott of Peterborough who 
left an estate valued at $7,500. Af
ter making several bequests the de
ceased leaves one-eighth of her 
estate to the' Peterborough Home 
for Aged People and the remainder 
to relatives and friends. 

Some of the Doings of the Leg

islature May Interest Our Readers 

The House of Representatives participating in auction sales in 
wallcped the biU providing for the New Hampshire. Other measures 
sale of beer in restaurants on Sim- rejected by the lower branch re-
day by a roll call vote of nearly ^^^^ *° ̂ '̂ "s upon real estate, pro-
;wo to one last Wednesday. viding for litigation of small claims 

_ ^ i and increasing the civU Jurisdiction 
iOf justices of the peace, amending 

The State Senate passed the the existing law to prevent the il-
Hcuse bill wheh provides that cus- legal collection of fees and provid-
:omers patronizing State liquor ing for the rights and quallfica-
stores will not be required to sign tion of voters. 
their names to the requisition I —o— 
blanks. The measure now goes to 
the Governor for approval. 

State Sen. Eliot A. Carter, of 

There was a minor flurry In the 
House over the bill defining the 
right of School Board members in 
supervisory unions. It had a favor-» 

Nashua, has introduced into the able report from the educatUnt 
Senate the modiiĵ ed compulsory committee but an unsuccessful at-
motor vehicle liability insurance 
bill which was drafted by Insur
ance Commissioner John E. Sulli
van. The act is directed chiefly at 
drivers, responsible for an accident, 
who have no financial responsibili-

tempt was made to have the mea
sure amended. 

Motor Vehicle Commissioner 
John F. Qrlffln was gratified when 

ty. There is ample protection forj^^ learned that the Legislature 
ihp persons who carry liability In- ,^*^ refused to sanction the sale oC 
surance. ĵ ^er on Sundays in restaurants, 

and is reported to have said that 
Sunday travel conditions are bad 

The House defeated a bill which;enough now, yjlthout permitting 
would prohibit out of state auc- jAnythlng that might have a tend 
tioneers from directly or indirectly ency to make them worse." 

li.c 

-a.—^ w ^ M W J w m ' W w a ' •••<i» n _Mu»ii M.nmiujii 
..J. \ . 
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Bennington. 

Congregational Churcb 
Rar. J. W. Logan, Paator 

Homing Serviee at 11 o'clock. 

There were ten abtent from the 
Tbnrtday evening ienten ierrfee, on 
aeeonnt of iUneaa. 

Roland Taylor la home from the 
Unlveralty of New Hampahiret at 
Darhiim, for a brief vacation. 

Mn. Battle Meaaer la in the hoa-
pital, at Graamere, wb'ere the haa 
been operated on for gall atones; a 
very lerlona case. 

Mrt. Lena Seaver haa been confined 
to her bed with grip, aa are Mra. 
Oaity Roai, Mrs. Ida Lowe, Mra. 
Florence Newton, and many others. 

William B. Gordon waa taken to 
the hospital, at Graamere, on Tbnra-
iay last, soffering from baving inhaU 
ed oil ambke from a small heater not 
properly adjusted. Mrs. Gordon ia 
confined to her bed with grip; Mrs. 
Eunice Tharston and Miss Diana Gag-
non are caring for her. 

At the Town Meeting last week 
Tuesday, a Town History Committee 
was appointed; consisting of: 

Charles M. Taylor 
Charlotte E. Baloh '-
Georgetta Bryer 
Gladys D. Warren 
Scott W. Knight 

Bennington, March 15, '85. 
Editor Antrim Reporter, 
£)ear Mr. Eldredge: 

Referring to the recent House Bill 
acted upon tbe 13th relative to selling 
beer In restaurants on Sanday, it 
would appear from tbe Manchester 
Union to anybody not conversant witb 
the fact that I, personally, voted for 
tbe bill. This is not the case. 

While tbe vote registered Yes, it 
waa against the bill inasmuch as the 
minority report, which was being sub
stituted for tbe majority report, was 
the bill tbat we were voting on and 
on whieh I paired. 

I am a member of tbe Liquor Com
mittee and while unable to be present 
at the hearing I sent a telegram from 
here to the chairman tbat I was much 
opposed to tbe selling of Sunday beer. 
Tbe Committee voted for Sunday beer. 

Mr. Coakley the chairman brought 
in, tbat the minority report sbould be 
substituted for tbe majority report 
and this was the way I voted. 

I know that you and many otbers 
will understand tbis routine, but any
body not understanding it would mis
construe tbe information published by 
the Union. 

You may publish this and oblige. 
Very truly yours, 

ARTHUR J. PIERCE. 

The Harwich (Mass.) Independ
ent of March 7 contained the fol
lowing item, concerning a former 
Bennington resident. Rev. May will 
be remembered as a pastor of the 

ANTRIH POST OFFICE 

Hail Schedule in Effect Janu
ary 28. 1935 

Going North 
Mails Close Leave Station 
7.29 a.m. 7.44 a.m. 
About 3.30 p.m. via. truck from Elm

wood to Concord. 
Going Sonth 

About 9.15 a.m. via. truck from Con
cord to Elniwood. 

4.00 p.m. 4.16 p.m. 
Mail connecting with Keene train 

arriving at Elmwood railroad station 
at 6.10 p.m., leaves Postofiice at 5.40 
p.m., and arrives at about 6.45 p.m. 

Office closes at 7.30 p.m. 

CHURCH NOTES 

Furnished by the Pastors ot 
the Different Churches 

Presbyterian Church 
Rev. William Patterson, Pastor 

Wedneaday, March 20 
Woman's Mission Circle meets in 

the church at 3 p.m. 
Public supper at 6 p.m., followed 

by a social hour. 
Tbursday, March 21 
Mid-week service omitted. 
Sunday, March 24 
Morning worship at 10.45, with 

sermon by tbe pastor. 
Bible School meets at 12 o'clock. 

Methodist Episcopal 
Rev. Glenn Warner, Supply Pastor 
Sanday, March 24 
Morning worship at 10,45, with 

sermon by the pastor. 
Sunday School at 12 o'clock. 

Baptist 
Rev. R. H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Thursday, March 21 
Mid-week meeting of the church at 

7.30 p.m. Topic: Never Losing 
Heart. II Cor. 4:1-6. 

Sunday. March 24 
Morning 'worship at 10.45. The 

pastor will preach on: A Protestant 
Missionary Saint. 

Chnrch School meets at 12 o'clock. 
Crusaders at 4.00 o'eloek 
Young People meet at "̂ Ix o'clock 

in this church. 
Union evening service at 7 o'clock, 

in this church. 

Little Stone Church on the Hill 
Antrim Center 

Rev. J. VV. Logan, Paator 
Sanday School at 9 a.m. 
Sunday morning worship at 9.45. 

Congregational church here sever
al years ago: We regret to report 
Mrs. Howard R. May, a former re
sident of this village during her 
husband's pastorate here, as criti
cally ill at Pondville Hospital, in 
Wrentham, Mass. Arthur May visits 
his mother at the hospital each 
I week. 

JUST KIDS—eittifl' o». ly ki Caxtat 

owNonceo^ —• 

imERNATlONAL CARTOON CO, 

Literary Program of John Hancock Grange, No. 33, for 
the Year 1935; Meetings 2d and 4th Thursday Evenings 

Social Hour After Each Meeting 

January 10 
Varied program of music and readings 

January 24 
Meeting omitted on account of heavy snow 

February 14 
Installation of Ofiicers 

Past Master Maurice S. Tuttle 
Music in charge of Beulah S. Tuttle 

February 28 ' 
Required Discussion: Articles of the Town and 

School Warrants 
Recitation Walter S. Dutton 
Vocal Solo Hazel White 
Essay: The Opportunity for Sheep Raising in 

Hancock Ephraim Weaton 
Male Quartet; Ralph Orliss, Frederick Wilder, 

Maurice S. Tuttle and Earl Vatcher 

March 14 
Discussion: What Is the Futur̂ e of Hancock 

Agriculture? 
Homer C. Wheeler, Margaret Perry, ,Mau-
rice Tuttle and Harold Steams 

Song Grange Chorus 
Essay: Some Great Men Who Lived Boyhood 

Days On the Farm Richard Coughlin 
Ladies' Quartet: Margery Cheney, Violet Wil

der, Bessie H. Hanson and Pansy Vajtcher 

March 28 
Recitation Ralph Orliss 
Inaugurating Agricultural Bulletin Service 
Final Quartet Contest—Men vs. Ladies 

April 11 
Essay: How I Have Improved or Would Improve 

My Home Grounds F. Helen Currier 
Reading , • Amy H. Golder 
Special Feature Wilder Brothers 
Discussion: Production Credit for New Hamp

shire Farmers 

April 25 
Neighbors' Night 

Special Music 
Recitation 
Music 

May 9 

Farce Joseph Quinn, 

Stanley Otis 
Lu M. Wheeler 
Grange Chorus 

Earl Otis & Co. 
Discussion: The Relief Situation In Our Town 

Homer C. Wheeler, Daniel 0. Devens, 
George W. Goodhue and Joseph Quinn 

May 23 
Essay: The Country Store of 1950 

Daniel 0. Devens 
Vocal Solo Bessie M. Hanson 
Reading Alice M. Brown 
Address: A 4-H Club Director's Experiences 

Ruth C. Weston 
Vocal Solo Pansy Vatcher 

June 13 
Town History Night 

Jane 27 
Children's Night 
Program with children participating 
Box lunch party 

July 11 
Faat Maatera' Night 

July 25 
Eaeay: Interesting Experiences Training Aa a 

Nurse Luetta M. Waî e 
Song^ Men's Glee Club 
Recitation A. Ellen Weston 
Discussion: Our Grange Picnic 

August 8 
Songs Grange Chorus 
Reading Evelyn F. Tuttle 
Special Feature Florence and Granville Clark 
Essay: Success—What Is It? 

George W. Goodhue 
Songs Chorus 

. August 22 
Old Bome Program 

Under direction of Home and Community 
Welfare Committee 

September 12 
Vocal Solo A. Maude Brown 
Discussion: Conservation of Wild Life 

Charles R. Welch, C. Earl Otis, Kenneth 
Hayward and Walter S. Dutton 

Vocal Duet Pansy Vatcher and Foster Wilder 
Special Feature Rolland Johnson 

Septeimber 26 
Special Feature L. Eveline Senechal 
Reading Annie M. Perry 
Essay of Seasonal Interest Nellie L. Eaton 
Special Feature Otis Family 

October 10 
Discussion: How the New Deal Has Affected 

New England Agriculture 
Balance of program in charge of Agricultural 

Committee 

Oaober 24 
Extension Service Night 
Intere'sting program to be arranged 

' November 14 
Neight>ors' Night 

November 28 
Thanksgiving Program 
Essay Rev. Arthur H. Golder 
Special Music Chorister Beulah Tuttle 
Songs Grange Chorus 
Social hour with special features 

December 12 
Program given by all Patrons who have not 

attended the three preceding meetings 
Box luncheon 

December 16 
Roll Call: How to Improve Our Grange in 1936 
Vocal Duet Hazel White and Violet Wilder 
Songs Grange Chorus 
Recitation Cora F. Otis 

\.-'-.^^^i 
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Plenty of Maple Synp md Sogpr, 
at tbe going price. Apply to Fk«d L. 
Proctor, Antrim. Adv. 

Carl H. Robinson has bean appoint
ed a. member of tlie TMra Hiatory 
Committee, to take the plaee of Mor
ton Paige, wbo recently pined away. 

Hay For Sale— Ha»e a few tona of 
English and Stock Hay wbicb is for 
sale. Apply to George S. Wbeeler, 
Antrim. Adv.2t 

Tickets for tbe Antrim Chambst̂  of 
Commerce Banqnet are now on sale 
and may be procured from eertain 
members and at Drag Store. TiekeU, 
75c. Tuesday evening. April 9. 

The Antrim Woman'a Club held a 
very successful bridge party at Ma
plehurst Inn on the evening of March 
12. rtfty-three persona Were pres
ent, and the sum of $9,80 was added 
to the treasury. Tbe next Clnb meet
ing will be held on Taeaday, March 
26, at 3 p.m., in Library hall, Mra. 
J. Lillian Larrabee will be the apeak-
er. Mariam W. Roberts, Pub. Cb. 

To Correct a Statement in the 
Town Report 

Under detail No. 17, in the Antrim 
Town Report, the last item: "Wal
lace Cooley, man labor, $16.17," waa 
incorrectly insertedi the Selectmen ad
vise The Reporter, and shoald not 
have been tbere. We are pleased to 
make this statement, to our Antrim 
readers. 

Card of ThanKs 

For all the expressions o' help, 
sympathy and love, that have been so 
manifest during the illness and pass
ing of ô r loved one, we are indeed 
tmly gratefuL 

George E. Hastings, 
Mrs. Jessie H. Eutfaerford 

and family. 

Card of ThanKs 

For the very kind expreaaions of 
sympathy extended to us, and to all 
who helped in any way during oar re
cent sorrow, we gratefully acknowl
edge with deep appreciation. 

W. H. H. Gary, M.D., 
Mr. and: Mrs. Clarence H. Lunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram H. Nichols 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Spaulding. 

For Sale 

Fully Accredited COWS; can go 
in anybody's herd, in any stata: Hoi-. 
steins, Guernsey's, Jerseys and Ayr-
shires. Fresh and apringera. , 

Fred L. Proctor, Antrim, N. B. 

NORTH BRANCH 

Dear Friends of the North, 
South, East and West: 
I have not sent you news for a 

long time, for we really have but 
little to tell, but we do wonder 
what has become of Richard Good
ell, who used to write us very in
teresting letters in the Reporter; 
so also others of our Antrim frierids 
who are away for the winter, why 
don't they write our Reporter a 
letter and share the pleasures they 
are having with us Antrimites. 
Harold Cate kindly sent the Re
porter a letter, also the Patterson 
boys. I am sure we all enjoyed j 
these very much. | 

We are glad to t-ell you that; 
George vVil.>on has returned from; 
the hosplLil, much improved in' 
health; and John Lang is improv-• 
ing since his recent hospital exper- j 
ience. i 

Mrs. Belle Wheeler was a Hills- j 
boro visitor recently. 

The supper at the Congregation
al church was a success as usual, 
one of their features being Irish 
stew, which from all reports was 
just the thing. 

Oeorge Symes entertained friends 
from Boston over the week-end. 

At the regular Grange meeUng 
we understand Benjamin Tenney 
took the part of Moderator with 
great ability. 

We are glad to say Lawrence 
Black is our fruit and vegetable 

iman. 
You who read this can't realize 

just h'ow nice it is for us Northern
ers: I can see the Hutchinsons 
eating their own southern grown 
fruit. 

Mrs) Pe/pe is to make St. Peters
burg her new home; w» tmnv-

stand she has bought a place 
there, and will dispose of her 
place at the Branch. 

We still have quite a bit of snow, 
only our roads are bare and the 
black, roads are dry, but when you 
start on the dirt roads, you do 
bimip for fair. 

I hope this letter gets us some 
answers from all the far away 
friends. 

With greetings from North 
Branch. 

The Branch Reporter. 

The Antrim Reporter, $2.00 a year. 

Administratrix' Notice 

The Subscriber gives notice that 
she has been duly appointed Ad
ministratrix of the Estate of So
phia Cheney Thompson, late of 
Antrim, in the County of Hillsbor
ough, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make pay
ment, and all having claims to 
present them for adjustment. 
Dated March 7, 1935. 

EVA THOMPSON 

RHEUMATIC CURE 
DISCOVERED BY 

PHTSICIAN OF 
OLD SOLDIERS: HOME 

Where he had plenty of rheumatic 
patienU nnder bis direct control to 
experiment on. Thi* remedy can now 

j be obtained. 

Free Trial Bottle 
Sent OD Request 

Give history of yoor case. 

Jones Remedy Company, 
105 N. 7th Street, 

St. Loqit) Mok 

Fire Insurance 

If yott are not now carrying as moch 

Insurance as yoa shoald have for pro

tection parposes, or need yoar present 

policy changed in any way, or for any 

reason wish to patronize some other 

Agency, this annoancement is to re> 

mind you this Agency represents some 

of the Best, Strongest, and Most Relia

ble Companies doing basiness in thb 

State. A share of yoar patronage is 

solicited. 

ELDREDGE IHSURIIIICEIGEEY, 
ANTRIM. New Hampshire . -A. i 

-£:: 
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Street Scene 

Br LAURA UNCHEN 
N K«wmiD«r 8] 
wmrswrie*. 

• , UcClor* KtwmiiMr SrsOleM*. 

Outstanding Chitf 
in "Party" Frock 

PATTBiui Mae 

St. John's Churcb in Richmond^ Va 

hy ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

G
N MARCH 20, 1775. a group of Virgin-

lans gatliered In old St. John's cburch 
I In Richmond. They were delegates 
n t« 8 convention which In the future 
' wonld be known as tbe "second rev

olutionary convention of Virginia," 
and they were assembled there in 
spite of tbe objections of Lord Dun
more. royal governor of tbe colony. 

ta consider ways and means of safeguardlne 
their liberties as British subjects. On March 
23,.Patrick Henry, a yonng lawyer from Hanover 
connty, ottered a resolution ending thus: 

"Resolved, therefore, That this colony be Imme
diately pnt Into 8 posture of defense and that 
« committee prepare a plan for the pmbodylng. 
arming, and disciplining such a number of men 
ea may be sufficient for tbat purpose." 

Henry then moved its Immediate adoption. 
•This," says St. George Tucker, an eye-witness of 
ithe scene that historic day, "produced an ani-
anated debate. In which Colonel Richard Bland. 
iMr. Nicholas, the treasurer, and 1 think Colonel 
iHarrlson, of Berkeley, and Mr. Pendleti.n. were 
opposed to the resolution, as concelvlnR It to be 
premature." In opposlns the resoliitlOD as "pre
mature." these men. patriots though they werf 
and devoted to the cnuse of liberty, were glvln;: 
M convenient excuse for their opposition hut ono 
l̂ vhlch probably was not the re.il renson. These 
men were conserv.Ttlves and some of them, nt 

.least, considered I'utrick Henry a "danserous 
Iradical." 

• Ten years before, he hnd heen elected to tho 
ibouaa of Burgesses at Williamsburg and had 
^gathered about him a croup of younger men an.l 
men from the discontented frontier counties of 
the colony. In Mny, ITd. he hnd presented a 
series of resolutions rondcmninK the Stamp tax 
which Knclnnd hnd imposed upon her American 
colonies nn'l these resolutions hnd resulteil In a. 
hot deb.ite in which Henry hnd been opposed bv 
Bland. I't-ndlotoii. Handolph. Wythe and oth* 
conservatives from the tidewater aristocracy. 

It was durine this dehnte thnt Henry hnd en-*-; 
bis speech with the words "Tarquln and Pne? 
each had hia Unitus; Ch.irles the First his Crom
well; and Georce the Third—" Here he pa\ised 
and aa the speaker nnd other members of the 
assembly cried out ancrily: "Trcn.son! Treason!" 
iie bad gone on—"may profit l>y their example. If 
this be treason, make the most of it!" Brave 
words, those—as were fhe words which he 
!waa about to utter in reply to the statement of 
the conservatives thnt Ids resolution of March 
<28« 1775, was "premnturc." 

Aa a matter of fnct, his resolution, rather thnn 
being premature, was tardy, when compared to 
action taken weoks tind evon months before this 
time by other colonies and even hy some of the 
counties lii Virginia whirh had already armerl 
and begun drilling thoir men. But because thl« 
"dangerous radica!" proposed it. the.se conserva
tives opposed It, The other motor Involved, how
ever, was this: the colonist.s hnd talked of the 
posalbtUty of war with I-̂ nsl.ind but so far no 
public body In America hnd spoken of its Inevltn-
aUitr and, In calling upon the convention to 

adopt his resolution, he was asking It virtually 
to declare war. 

No wonder, then, that these conservatives 
should oppose It They were prudent politicians; 
they did not see the necessity of taking such 
decisive action and for that we cannot blame 
them, .\fter listening to the "animated, debate" 
on his resolution, Henry arose and began r 
""Mr. President. It Is natural to man" to Indulge-

In Illusions of hope. We are apt to shut our eyes 
against a painful truth and listen to the song of 
that siren till she transforms us Into beasts. Is 
this the part of wise men, engaged In a great 
arduous struggle for liberty? Are we disposed 
to be of the number of those, who, having eyes, 
see not, and having ears, bear not the things 
which so nearly concern their temporal salva
tion? For my part, whatever anguish of spirit It 
may cost, I am willing to know the whole truth; 
to know the worst and provide for It. 

"I have but one lamp by which my feet are 
guided, and that Is the lamp of experience. I 
know of no way Of Judging of the future, but by 
the past And Judging by the past, I wish to 
know wbat there has been In the conduct of 
the British ministry for the last ten years to 
Justify those hopes with which gentlemen have 
been pleased to solace themselves and the house? 
Is It that Insidious smile with which our petition 
has lately been received? Trust It not; sir. It 
will prove a snare to your feet Suffer not your
selves to be betrayed with a kiss. 

"Ask yourself how this gracious reception of 
our petition comports with these warlike prep
arations which cover our waters nnd darken our 
land. Are fleets and armies necessary to a work 
(if love and reconcillntion? Have we shown our
selves so unwilling to be reconciled thnt force 
must be called In to win back our love? I-et us 
not deceive ourselves, sir. These are Implements 
of wnr snd siibjugation: the last arguments to 
which kings re.sort I ask gentlemen, sir, what 
means this martial array, if its purpose be nnt 
to force us to submission? Cnn gentlemen as
sign any other possible motive for it? Has Grent 
Britain nny enemy In this quarter of the world 
to call for all this accumulation of navies and 
armies? No sir, she has none. They nro meant 
for us; they cnn be meant for no other. They 
are sent over to bind and rivet upon us those 
chnins whicb the British ministry have been so 
long forging. And what have we to oppose to 
them? Shall we try argument? Sir, we have been 
trying that for the last ten years. Have wc any
thing new to offer upon the subject? Nothlnc. 
We have hold the subject up In every light of 
which It Is capable; but It has heen all In vain. 
Shall we resort to entreaty and humble supplica
tion? What terms shall we flnd which have not 
been already exhausted? I.€t us not I beseech 
you. sir. deceive ourselves longer. 

•'Sir, wa have done everything that could be 
done to avert the storm which Is now coming on. 
We hnve petitioned; we have remonstrated; we 
have supplicated; we have prostrated ourselves 
before the throne and have Implored its Inter
position to arrest the tyrannical hands of the 
ministry and parliament Our petitions have beon 
slighted; our rem.mstrances have prod\iced addl 
tlonal violence and Insult; our supplications have 
heen dl-wegnrdcd, and we have been spurned with 
contempt from the foot of the throne! In vain, 
after these things, may we Indulge the fond hope 
of peace and reconciliation. There Is no longer 
any room for hope. If we wish to be free—If we 
mean to preserve Inviolate those Inestimable priv
ileges for which we have been so long contend
ing—If we mean not basely to abandon the nobis 

struggle m which we have been so long engaged 
and which we have pledged ourselves never to 
abandon until the glorious object of our contest 
shall be obtained—we must fight! I repeat It 
sir, we must-fight! An appeal to arms and to 
the God of Hosts Is all that Is left us!" 

It is easy to Imagine the Intensity of that 
moment In the little whlte-palnted Richmond 
church.as Patrick Henry's fellow-Vlrglnlans lis
tened to hira uftftrthe words wheh they knew 
In their hearts were true but which, so far, tbey 
had been unable to bring themselves to use— 
"We must fight! I repeat It. sir—we must flght!" 
Up to this time, according to the eye-witness al
ready quoted. Henry had spoken with great 
calmness and restraint But now, as he drew 
near the conclusion of his speech, his passionate 
earnestness mounted to this stirring climax: j 

"They tell us. sir, that we are weak; unable to 
cope with so formidable an adversary. But when 
shall we be stronger? Will It be next week, or 
the next year? Will it be when we are totally j 
disarmed, and when a British guard shall be sta- ; 
tioned In every hotise? Shall we acquire the . 
means of effectual resistance by lying supinely ! 
on our back and hugging the delusive phantom I 
of hope, until our enemies shall have bound us i 
hand and foot? Sir. we are not weak. If we make ; 
a proper use of these means which the God of | 
nature hath placed In onr power. Three millions ; 
of people, armed In the holy cause of liberty, 
and m such a country as thnt which we possess, 
are Invincible by any force which our enemy can 
.̂ end apalnst us. Besides, sir. we shall nnt fight : 
our bJittles alone. There Is n Just God who pre
sides over the destinies of nntions. and who will 
raise up friends to fight our battles for us. The 
hattie, sir. Is not to the strong nlone; it is to 
the vigilant the active, the brave. Resides, sir, , 
we have no election. If we were ba.se enough to , 
desire It. It Is now too late to retire frnm the ; 
contest. There Is no retreat but in submission 
and slavery! Our chains are forged I Their 
olanklns may be heard on the plains of Boston! 
The war is Inevitable—and let It cnme! I re
peat, sir, let It eome. 

"It Is ill vain. sir. to extenuate the matter. 
Gentlemen may cry. 'Peace, peace," but there Is 
no pence. The war Is nctunlly begun ! The next 
gale that sweeps from the North will bring to 
our oars the clash of rosotinding arms! Our 
brethren are already In the field! Why stand we 
here idle? \yhat Is It the gentlemen wish? What 
would they have? Is life so dear, or pence so 
sweet, as to be purchased at the price of chains 
and slavery? Forbid It Almighty God! I know 
not what course others may take; but as for me, 
give me liberty or give me death!" 

Such was the speech which, according to one 
of Henry's biographers (Moses Colt Tyler In the 
"American Statesmen" series, pubUshed by the 
Houghton Mifflin company), "bas been committed 
to memory and declaimed by several generations 
of American schoolboys, and Is now perhaps 
familiarly known to a larger number of the 
American people than any other considerable hit 
of secular prose In our language. The old church 
nt Richmond, In which he made this marvelous 
speech. Is In our time visited every year, aa a 
patriotic shrine, by thouaands of pllgri'ms, who 
seek curiously the very spot upon the floor 
where the orator Is believed to have stood when 
he uttered those words of flame. It is chiefly 
the tradition of that one speech which today 
keeps alive, In millions of homes, the name of 
Patrick Henry and which lifts him. In the popular 
(alth, almost to tbe rank of some mythical hero 
of romance." 

C by WMt»n» S«wip»pjr Uclsa.̂  

PATRICIA turned the corner aad 
trudged up another busy street 

Never had people seemed so mncb like 
marching ants as they filed past ber, 
nor tbe world Itself more Uke a dung
hill of crawling Insects. 

aande, her stepfather, was waiting 
for her In the lobby of the Maldrldge. 
Motlier worked but Claude lived on a 
pension; be was gassed or something 
once. Patricia had Jnst come to Uve 
with tbem since Aunt Margot died. 
Aunt Margot understood. Patricia waa 
a sensitive child that needed encour
agement and patience. Her- talent 
needed good soil and fair weather for 
Its growth. Aunt Margot had nour
ished Pat's literary se«d. But Aunt 
Margot had died and Patricia at nine
teen was left dependent on mother 
and Claude. Claude seemed to hold 
some strange power over mother. 
Patricia lodthed hira. He was heavy 
and almost vulgar and the once good 
contours of bis face were flabby now. 
Claude thought Patricia a moon-struck 
fooL He had told her to get out and 
flnd a Job and make her own. Mother 
had mildly added that It would do her 
no harm. 

Three mornings now had she walked 
the streets and answered ads, and 
made Inquiries. "Any experience?" 
How could one say yes? Some took 
her appUcatlon; others would not do 
that It was a strange, hateful, world. 

At the comer she saw a voluptuous 
old negress wabbling down the street 
She waa humming to the swaying of 
her rippling fat Patricia watched her 
while waiting for the green Ught Tho 
old black woman came up to her. 

"Well hello, honey, Miss WUma." 
Pat stared at her not replying. 

"I know you all think you don't know 
me," she went on, "but I knows you. I 
knows you by that pretty Uttle dress 
you wearing." Patricia felt em
barrassed. 

"No, you don't know me. Pm . . ." 
"Listen, honey. Miss WUma, I don* 

fo'git no dress after I done once 
washed it" Pat glanced uneasily at 
her green pleated crepe. It was only 
its second wearing. The old woman 
was mad. 

"Get out" she said hurriedly. "I'm 
a stranger here in town." The light 
was green. Patricia hurried across 
but the old woman was at her heels 
and talking loudly. 

"Sho nuff. Well you and Miss Wil-
ma Jus' look so much alike, ah, honey, 
you don' know no one what wants a 
good washwoman?" WeU this was 
technique. 

"No." said Patricia kindly and 
quickly realized her Indulgent tone was 
a mistake; the negress was walking 
abreast of her now. 

"Well, yo' aU couldn' put a nickel on 
a church calendar, could ya?" 

"I'm looking for a Job myself," and 
Pat suddenly Jay-walked to stiake her 

j oft. but the old negress Jay-walked, too. 
I- "Dat's right honey, dat's right 

You'U find one. _ too. Just depend on 
da gttod t,ord .̂  ,, he makes fo' na 
all." Well, that' was a ttiought. Then 
the old woman stopped to confab with 
a street cleaner and, Pat seeing her 
chance, dodged down the street It 
was only a little piece, however, until 
the old woman came calling after her. 

"Llssen, chile, you done run off and 
pass'd up a sign In dat wlnda . . . 
you mustn' nebbah pass a sign, Miss 
Honey." 

Despairingly. Pat looked back. 
"Why. sure enough. It says 'Girl Want
ed.' I might go In." The old woman 
nodded proudly and turned back with 
ber. Well, this was too much. 

"Listen, you stay here, I'd better go 
by myself," she said, but Just as she 
was about to enter the shop door the 
oPd negress caught up with her. 

"1 aln' gonna let you po' child go In 
there without no he'p." she said, open
ing her dilapidated purse the while. 
"Heah, now, this gonna he'p da good 
Lord do his work." She took out a 
rabbit's foot, and giving It three moan
ing kisses, handed It to the young girl. 
Laughingly Pat took it What a quaint 
old fool, she mused, ns she entered the 
place. Crazy as a loon, but sbe did 
give her a warm feeling inside. She 
saw a man standing In the back talking 
to a lady. Still smiling she sought him. 

"1 snw your sign in the window, sir." 
"Oh. I forgot." But then he was 

staring round-eyed at the thing In her 
hnnd. 

"What's thnt?" he said. Pat looked 
down and felt the heat creep over her 
chin and up her cheeks. She gave a 
silly little* laugh. 

"Oh, that's for good luck," she said. 
The man did not smile but looked a 
long time at her Innocent young face. 

"AU right . . . all right . . ." 
he said at length gruffly. "Report In 
the morning. Plaee for a girl In the 
offlce." 

The lady standing beside the man
ager gave a significant humph. 

1 "I thought you wanted clerking 
i help," she said. 
I "I did." he answered, "but I Just 
j hired a woman for that I forgot to 

take the sign down." 
"Then, why In the world did you hire 

this young thing for?" 
"1 don't know." he mused softly. 

"Did you see that rabbit's foot? Luel
la, do you remember how we tied our 
wedding rings to the horse shoe a fuU 
week before the wedding?" 

Luella gave a snort anf. walked be
hind the counter. 

"Just Imagine people still bellrvlag 
m such charms. I didn't bave the 
nerve to disillusion her, so yonng la 
Ufa." 

Exciting affairs—matinees, par
ties and the Uke—call for an excit
ing frock, a frock such as this, for 
Instance 1 From the slimly mod
eled bodice with its rows of soft 
gathers at the neck, to the hem of 
Its slenderly paneled skirt It spells 
chlc with a capltalC! And If you 
think that all tbe smartness of the 
design Is concentrated at the front 
look again! For Imjiortant back in
terest there's that 'deep, buttoned 
yoke, cut in one with the sleeves. 
The graceful sleeves, by the way, 
may end in unusual, gathered 
"bracelet" cuffs or be left open In 
elbow-length flares. The pattern in
dicates how to make them both 
ways. Lovely In flat or canton 
crepe 1 

Pattern 9236 may be ordered only 
In sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20. 30. 32, 34, 
3G, SS, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires 
3'^ yards 39-Inch fabric. 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In colna 
or stamps (coins preferred) for 
e.ich, pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your NAME, ADDRESS, the 
STTLE NUMBER and SIZE of each 
pattern. 

Send your order to Sewing Circle 
Pattern department. 232 West Eight
eenth stre'et. New York. 

€snv\.^sm 
IN THE WHIRL 

"It is always a statesman's priv
ilege to change bis mind." 

"rm aware of that," answered Sen
ator Sorghum. "But what's tbe nse 
of changing your opinion wben every
body's too busy with their own men
tal somersaults to pay any attention 
to yours?" 

col-
Intellectnal Competition 

"How's your boy doing In 
lege?" 

"I reckon mebbe Josh Is a mite 
discouraged," replied Farmer Com
tossel. "Josh is so used to actln' 
like he knows It all that he's not 
pleased to meet a lot of perfeasors 
who know more'n he does an' kin 
prove It." 

Where It Belonged 
"Have you a book called 

the .Master'?'* -
"Fiction department on the 

above. Madam." 

.—.....̂ ....f..... 
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THE ANTRIM REPORTER 

S A V i m i S - B A N K GAINS 
Hutual savings-banks deposits In 

18 SUtes Increased in 1934 by $163.-
080,092 to $8,757,680,937. and total as
sets of these banks gained by glOO.-
497.834 to $11,059,498,090. both depos
its'and atoe'ts being.only slightly un
der record figures for 1932, according 
to Philip A. Benson, presideat of tbe 
National Auodat lon of Mutual Sav
ings banks.' 

There also was an addition of $25,-
7.56,405 to surplus, bringing that fund 
to $1,192,628,224, or 12.2 per cent of 
deposits. New York state's mutual 
savings banks led tbe nation lo gains 
and assets, their, Increase being $109,-
716,244. 

They also led In deposit gains, the 
increase being $81,245,170.—Literary 
Digest 

CREAMED DISHES 
ALWAYS APPEAL 

Doctors Know! 
. . . and they use 

liquid laxatives 
You'd use a liquid, too, if you faiCW 
how much better it makes you l e d . 

A liquid laxative can always be 
taken in the right amount You can 
gradually reduce the dose. • Redu«d 
dosage is tite secrd of real and safe 
relief from constipdtion. 

Just ask your own doctor about 
thb. Ask your druggist how popular 
liquid laxatives have become. The 
right liquid laxative gives the nght 
kmd of nelp—and the nght amount 
of help. When the dose is repeated, 
instead of more each time, you take 
less. Until the bowels are moving 
regularly and thoroughly without aid. 

People who have experienced this 
comfort, never return to any form of 
help that can't be regulatedl The 
liquid laxative generally used is Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It contams 
senna and cascara, and these are 
natural laxatives that form no habit. 
I t relieves a condition of biliousness 
or sluggishness without iipset. 

"To relieve your occasional upsets 
safely and comfortably, try Syrup 
P e p ^ The druggist has i t 

S>^(3iMire^i 
SYRUP PEPSIN 

Repntation Count* 
If one bas a reputation for Judg

ment bis mere grunt has weight 

9 Yeai own j.uggist n autborizad te 
cheerfnlly refund jreur meney oa the spot 
U roa art not relieved bt Creomuisioa. 

And of the Two! 
Knowledge Is power. Of course. 

So's money. 

Start the day feeling 

HTaidACTIVEU 
Dn'l lei I iliittl<li cnrtrgvdri 
mita koM >oa biek. CIEAXSE 
IITUIULT WITI SilFIELO 
TEA.Bt<rMof(k«w(t1nlhat 
ilnjMipiitkMprMfni-
ilf na.<«ta ud Inellri. 
Unillr twti dtUa g |« 
10 hn. WIO M trtaia 
lldntilerN25c4tOei 

GABFIELD TEA 
MOTHER GRArS 

kSWEET POWDERS 
'FOR CHILDREN, 

AOotiJaSeUeffar M n l i N i i i ' »>«"» J!w<»^ aSmSj 
SttLTcCQaMMMracrS, sod 
erwermT^tbey Break • • 

. . . .̂  >. C«W>lnMhoDn. AtiUdmariMi 
AMotherOnLyWilkluI}oO*eaiSVM.A33rMs 

B^st Method of Preparing 
Them Is Quickest. 

By EDITH M. BARBER 

TH E B B a r e creamed dishes and 
cream'ed dishes, and, ob, what a dif

ference there may be 1 Fortunately for 
the business woman housekeeper, the 
best method for most of these dishes 
U tbe Quickest Almost aU of these 
easily made main dishes are the bet
ter for cooking in butter flrst then 
sprinkling In the flour and when It Is 
well blended with the browned butter, 
the milk Is added. 

My famous frlssled beef, which one 
of my readers said must be my fa
vorite recipe as I printed it so often. 
Is made i s this way. I can't tell you 
how mucb I dislike the ordinary 
creamed dried beef for which the meat 
Is often scalded first, to remove the 
salt and Incidentally much' of the 
flavor, and tben put into a white 
sauce, often too thick and sometimes 

. even lumpy. If the beef Is cooked In 
the butter* you will not find It too 
salty. 

I use practically the same method for 
cooking mushrooms, for . cooking 
creamed Hamburg steak and often 
for creamed chicken and veaL I often 
use this method as a basic one for 
creamed soups, cooking the onion In 
the butter and then adding the flour, 
milk and strained vegetable pulp. 

The only trick to produce a smooth 
sauce is to turn • out your flre when 
you add the flour and stir it in. 
thoroughly so that every particle Is 
mixed with the butter: In preparing 
creamed oysters, cook the oysters over 
heat until the edges begin to curl. I 
Uke to add chopped raw celery which I 
add with the "plumped" oysters. This 
improves flavor and ap'peamnce and 
at the same time gives a contrasting 
texture to the dish. A little raw celery 
Is very good. with creamed meat or 
flsh on both these counts. 

Quick Meal. 
Creamed oysters and celery. _ 

Baked potatoes. 
String beans with onions. 

Toasted sponge cake with canned 
* , peaches. 

Method ot Preparation: Light oven. 
Scrub potatoes and bake. 
Open can of string beans, prepare 

onion, cook in butter, add beans and 
heat 

Prepare oysters. 
Toast sponge cake. 
Open can of peaches. 
Make coffee. 

Creamed Oysters With Celery. 
25 oysters 
1 ^ cups white sauce 
1 cnp chopped celery 
% teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Clean the oysters and cook until the 

edges curl. Add oysters to wblte 
sauce which has bad some oyster liquor 
used In place of some of the milk. 
Add celery and seasoning and pour 
over slices of hot toast 

Creamed Hamburg. 
M pound Hamburg steak , 
2 t a b l e s p o o n s dr ipp ings 
Sal t a n d pepper 
5 t a b l e s p o o n s flour 
2 cups mllk 
5 slices toast 

- Melt the drippings In, the frying pan, 
add the meat and cook until light 
brown. Sprinkle with the flour and 
islcasor^lng. stir until smooth, add the 
mtlk>'.laa'd boir thrte minutes, stirring 
constantly. Serve on toast 

Frizzled Beef. 
14 pound dried beef 
3 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons flour " 
2 cups mllk 
Pepper 
Tear the beef Into pieces. Melt the 

butter in a frying pan and cook the 
beet in it a few minutes. Sprinkle 
with the flour, stir well, add the mllk 
slowly and stir until It bolls. Let 
boil one minute, season and serve. 
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Ster l ing or Plated Silver -
It is quite customary for those who 

have sterling silver flatware to have 
plated hollow ware, although sterling 
Is the de luxe kind to own. There are 
persons who would no more consider 
having these large pieces plated than 
the small ones. However, the expen-
siveness of sterling hollow ware brings 
with it the need for precautions about 
having much of It about, and, this does 
not pertain to plated silver, even the 
finest of It For this reason, there are 
homemakers, who could amply afford 
sterling, who yet prefer the plated 
pieces. For those of small Incomes 
plated silver hollow ware Is the sensi
ble kind to have. It can be artistic In 
shape, beautiful In design, and sen-e 
every purpose. While speaking thus 
of hollow ware, I also would say that 
an occasional sterling article of this 
sort to have In with the less costly 
pieces Is a delight. The homemaker 
can care for, and treasure It without 
Us being a burden, as whole sets of 
the sterling containers would be. 

The Houseliold 

By LTDIA LE BARON WALKER 

aassftsaftfitteaai 

iradtlbrk 

Chaflnfif«xi 
^ Itching Rash 
% easily soothed by the 
f^bland medication of 

Resinol 

T e l e p h o n e T a b l e Sets 
One of the immediate helps is to 

have a real telephone s e t a table with 
shelf for the telephone book, and a 
chair that slips so far under It when 
not In use, that it Is out of the way. 
These sets can be had frequently, at 
low cost Now during the regulation 
monthly furniture sales Is a good 
time to be on the lookout for a bar
gain, should you seed a s e t Some 
styles are decidedly decorative, while 
In otliers tbe utilitarian volue Is the 
chief one. With such a set the table, 
chair, and book are all arranged for. 

PATIENCE is one of those virtues 
which i s often as effective as will 

power. It can work wonders, and iu 
so smooth and gracious a manner that 
no one Is disturbed, annoyed or upset 
It fs not entirely a passive virtue, one 
tbat makes for finer character in tbe 
one who exercises I t "niere is a defi
nite force In it which influences other 
persons also. It has. been thonght of 
too long as passive, 
as representing al
most ah inertia of 
s p i r i t something 
that wfll hold back 
action not alone by 
force of mentality, 
but by a passlve-
ness that found ob
jections too diffl
cul t This Is pay
ing too big a price 
for the reflex ac
tion of the, virtue. 

There are times 
when to be patient 
Is a fault When the 
person knows that 
endurance by re
fraining from say
ing or doing some
thing will bring 
disaster to another, 
this Is paying dear
ly for withholding 
comment or action, 
even though by so 
doing a disturb
ance would be cre
ated. This is not 
g e n u i n e patience 
but the (rult of L 
fear of commotion. 

The Finest Patience. 

Patience in its flnest form ih an ele
ment of loving devotion whereby oth
ers are helped at the price of personal 
comfort Or it is a marvelous means 
to an end which is worthy. Patience 
of these types is selfless. 

Patience which is akin to will power, 
Is another beautiful type. It Is true 
that to exercise patience' often re
quires a profound self-control, but it 
is when it has the working energy of 
force, in bnsiness and home manage
ment that It Is being used wisely. The 
statement "Everything comes to him 
who waits," is futile nnless It is a 
working patience. It must be the kind 
which has actual power to aid In 
bringing about the desired enii. How 
this is done cannot be stated with pre
cision, but it is reminiscent of the oth
er truth that "Faith without works is 
dead." 

Patience in Speech. 
Patience In speech Is a virtue. It 

can control outburst of anger In oth
ers as well as In oneself. This does 
not mean a slowness of speech, but a 
determination to keep down angry 
words which might or would spell 
broken friendships, or some sort of dis
ruption. It frequently Is In making 
Inconsequential comments that pati-
,ence gradually leads away from dis
turbance to calmness. An Irate person 
can very frequently be soothed. In 
bnsiness a person who waits and talks 
pleasantly until the salesperson gets 
the Idea which Is wished to be con
veyed about articles to be purchased, 
usually has success. 

The person who, in the home, keeps 
the caliber of voice agreeable and non-
provocative and does not merely stop 
talking in a manner that speaks louder 
than words of angry disapproval when 
things go wrong. Is tbe one who Is 
sure to win out Patience is a winning 
power as well as one of self-control. 
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Let Our Motto Be 

GOOD HEALTH 
BY DR. U O Y D ARNOLD 

Professor of Bactcriolosr awi,PzeTta<m 
Medicine. Uaiversiv of tUiaeis. 

CoUt»e of MtdicUe. . 

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 

P a i n t e d W o o d e n w a r e 
Woodenware has come out of the 

kitchen to the breakfast and luncheon 
table. Some bf the new pieces are 
rather expensive, but a very smart 
salad container, for example, can be 
created Inexpensively from a kitchen 
chopping bowl. The chopping bowl 
Is carefully sandpapered inside and 
out, then the outside Is painted bright 
red, blue or green. Sometimes only a 
band of color added. Smaller bowls 
make good containers for fruit, nuts or 
candy. 

Madame Lucia Davldova, noted Geor
gian aviatrix who has an internationiil 
flying license, has tlie tiny dining 
room of her smart Xew York np.irt-
ment fitted with table accessories of 
pewter, wood and silver. 

When Uncle Sam 
Give Us AU a 

.y^>^ 

(tfai iM 

A N e w Dea l for Beds 
Since the low bed Is in vo^ue and 

win probably remain a favorite, large 
high beds may tie converted b.v sawing 
do\̂ 'n the headboard or removing It en
tirely, substituting a footboard for the 
headboard and.cutting down the logs. 
When applying paint or enamel over 
wood that has been stained, flrst apply 
a thin coat of shellac or a speclatly 
prepared sealer. This is to prevenr 
the stain from "bleeding" through the 
new coating. 

B r i g h t e n i n g Dark R o o m s 
The vogue for bright colors on 

painted walls is a boon for those who 
have rooms with north windows or 
little lighting, says a prominent dec
orator. An effect of sunlight Is cre
ated In even the darkest interior by 
the nse of such fashionable colors as 
bright yellow, strong pink, peach and 
white. A large mirror or one of the 
recently Introduced mirror screens will 
help also in lightening up dark rooms. 

We hear so many people speak of 
high blood pressure as if It were a 

disease that per
baps it wonld be 
well to state that 
high blood pressure 
4s not a disease. 
People do not die 
of high blood pres
sure But high blood 
pressure Is a symp
tom that something 
Is wrong with the 
bealth of the body. 

Tbe blood circu
lates witbin a closed 
system of vessels 
in the bod^. The 

beart is the central pumping inechan* 
ism. The large outbound vessels from 
the heart are called arteries. These 
gradually become smaller in diameter 
the farther they get away from the 
heart, until they Anally end in small 
thread-like capillaries. There are many 
hundreds of these capillaries branch
ing off like the Umbs of a treO from 
the small arteries In the skin, muscles 
and organs. 

The capillaries are the distributing 
agents. As the blood in the large arter
ies leading from the ptunping station, 
the heart is under considerable pres
sure in oTder to insure a proper dis
tribution of blood, the walls of the 
arteries must be able to bear the load. 
So the larger the artery, the heavier is 
the load. 

After the blood passes through the 
capillaries It returns to the heart 
through the veins. These veins begin 
as very small vessels close to the capil
laries and increase gradually In size 
as they approach the heart Bnt the 
walls of the veins are never as thick 
as those of the arteries, for the blood 
is not under very much pressure In 
the venous system. 

The volume or amount of blood in 
the body remains relatively constant 
The absorption of water and other 
fluids and the excretion by the kid
neys and the sweat glands maintain a 
constant blood volume or balance. In 
case of high blood pressure, tiie ca
pacity of the vascular system Is usual
ly decreased. Hence the pressure In
creases becanse the' volnme of blood 
remains constant The capacity of the 
vascular system decreases tn most In
stances because the arteries become 
hardened and hence cannot dilate and 
Increase in size with each heart beat, 
as they should. This Inability to di
late and Increase In size normally is 
called arterlo-sclerosls or aging of the 
arteries. • 

Certain forms of heart disease also 
play a part in high blood pressure. 
High blood pressure In older adults 
Is due many times to Injuries of the 
heart and the kidney during child
hood or adolescence, caused by some 
infectious disease. The primary dam
age Is done at that time and the 
gradual development ot scar tissue 
finally uses up all the reserve power 

, of either the heart or the kidney and 
an elevation In blood pressure Is mani
fested In later life. 

The Important factors to determine 
In high blood pressure then are (1) 
the stiite of the arteries, (2) the size 
and efficiency of the heart (3) the 
state of the kidneys. The fact that 
one has high blood pressure is usually 
brought out as the resnlt of a phys
ical examination made by a physician, 
and the control of i t after it has de
veloped, necessitates frequent medical 
examination and intelligent co-opera
tion with the physician. Other factors 
than th'e state of the blood vessels, 
the heart and the kidneys may be 
Involved too. 

The best time to begin treatment 
for high blood pressure is the time 
when it starts to rise. Everyone 'of 
course has momentary rises in blood 
pressure due to anger, strenuous ex
ercise, or worry, but If these periods 
last only a short time, they are un
important from a health standpoint 
But If the blood pressure is elevated 
above the normal for any length of 
time. It Is Important to know whg^ther 
this Increased pressure will remain 
stationary, or whether It will become 
progressively higher. Then health hab
its can be corrected. Apoplexy, bright's 
disease, and heart failure are usually 
the termln.ll conditions In persons 
with sustained high blood pressure. 

The individual with high blood pres
sure, after determining the cause and 
following the physician's direction, 
should guard against strenuous physi
cal exe.'cise as much as possible. 

Strong contractions of the muscles 
of the arms and legs always Increases 
blood pressure by decreasing the vol
ume of blood In the muscles while 
they are contracted, and hence there 
Is rapidly Increasing blood pressure 
for a short time. This may be disas
trous to an Individual wtth high blood 
pressure. Worry and overwork, sleep
lessness and physical exhaustion, will 
also Increase the blood pressure above 
the normal, and should be guarded 
against 

Low blood pressure Is usually as Im
portant a danger signal for the older 
Individual as high blood pressure. Low 
blood pressure In many Instances Is 
due to a decrease In the efilclency of 
the heart muscle. There Is decreased 
pumping force of the heart and hence 
a lessened pressure wltbfn the arterial 
system. 

Tlie Individual with high blood pres
sure or low blood pressure shonld Dot 
delay In consulting a physldan. 

A Wcsten NiWkv&ptr UaiMk 

Subsistence homesteads, over 
which we are making so much to-do 
nowadays, are really no new thing 
under the sun. We had government-
aided settlement of surplus oopula-
tlon on tbe land generations ago; 
only the conditions were so different 
on tbe surface that we usually fall 
to see the underlying simllarliy. 

Our earliest subsistence homestead
ers were the very ones whom our 
somewbat academic present-day re-
sisters of Innovation are wont to laud 
as the very type and model of 
"rugged individualism." We com
monly deprive them of the beneflc of 
Latin adjective, and call them sim
ply homesteaders, or sometimes pio
neers. 

Let there be no shout that the orig
inal homesteaders were not feeders 
from the hand of government gen
erosity. They most decidedly were. 
They got a lot more than ^be present 
subsistence-homestead population wU) 
get. True, subsistence homesteaders 
of today are helped to the land, but 
they will hnve to pay for I t The 
original homesteader got outright, 
absolute, fee-simple title to bis land, 
either scot-free or so cheap that it 
might as well have been. 

It wasn't a carefully sbaved-off two 
or ten-acre plot flther. The old 
song, that "Uncle Sam is rich enough 
to give us all a farm," was borne out 
In fact: For 100 years Uncle Santa 
Claus did deal out whole farms. 
All the homeste|^(|ers bad to do was 
go out and subsist on them. 

The subsistence problem was dif
ferent then, of course. Instead of 
looking for a part-time Job tbat 
would pay him enough cash to buy 
factory-made furniture, clothing and 
kitchenware, the original homestead
er (plus his family) had to make 
them on the spot, except for rifle, 
powder and a few tools and pots. 

But materials for such home mann 
facture were available; and to coun
terbalance some of the scarcities of 
household gear, food was usually 
abundant and cheap. The fresh-
broken virgin soil yielded many years 
of harvest before fertilizers needed 
even to be thought of, and until 
pioneer days were well over the 
woods and prairies swarmed with 
game. No subsistence bomesteadar 
of today will be able to fire both bar 
rels of a shotgun Into the air and 
bring down a bushel of Carrier pig
eons, without even troubling to take 
aim, as his old-time namesake fre
quently could. 

Tbe beneficent gevemment tooK 
most effective Deans to dear t i t l* 
to the land It was so lavishly f l T ^ 
away, by seDdliig c o t .andi aettr* 
agents as Anthony Wayne, Andrew 
Jackson and "Old Roof^-and-Beadiy^ 
Taylor to negotiate with the Indian«> 
The present administration is macM 
tenderer: so far, aX \eaid, i t luuB^ 
shot a single mortgage-foreclosing 
banker, or herded even one landholA* 
Ing insurance company oft onto a 
semlarid reservation. It is actnaUy 
paying them now a s It expects on* 
day Itself to be paW.—Science S e n f 
Ice, Kansas City Star. 

WHAT TO DO 
ABOUT 

"Acid Indigesibn 
A WAY THAT RBJEVES TH8 
CAUSE IN A FEW MINUTES 

Avoirdnpoia in Demand 
Current prices for wives In Cy

prus, Mediterranean Isle owned by 
Britain, range from $100 for a slim 
wench, to $500' for a buxom girl with 
plenty of curves. Tbe buying and 
selling of girls for marriage is, of 
course, legal. The girls are tbe 
daughters of Turkish parents, who 
sell them to the highest bidders, usu
ally Arabs from Palestine. A docu
ment has to be drawn up and 
stamped, and duty Is paid. In the 
case of divorce, full recompense 
must be given; but in virtually every' 
case the girls are contented.—Grit 

Many people who tldak thejr have 
"weak stomachs" or "indigestion,'* 
doctors say, suffer in rtduti) from 
notbing more serious than aadsdem^ 
ach. And this common ailment can 
usually be relieved now, in mintdes. 

All you do is take familiar PhiMpaT 
Milk of Magnesia after meals. Tnis 
acts to almost immediately neatrtdtta 
the stomach acidify that brings o a 
your trouble. You feel like a n e # 
personi 

Try tliis iust once. Take either tha 
familiar licruid "PHILLIPS*", or the 
neiv PbdUips' Milk of Magneaa . 
Tablets. But watch ont that yon get 
the Genuine PHILLIPS' Milk of 
Magnesia. 
ALSO IS TABIST FOSMt 
PhiUips' Milk cf Magnesia "Tab
lets are now on sale at aUdnit 
-stores everywhere. Each tsay 
tablet b the 
equivalent of 
a teaspoonful 
of Genuine 
Phillips'Milk 
cf .Magnesia. 

PHILLIPS^ 

First S U p ; 
The beginning of righteoosness l i r 

abhorrence of self-righteonsness. 

, _ , ^ ^ ^ ^ | | , : ' l Q u i c k , S a f e R e l i e f | 

• ;,: For E y e s IrriTctc-d ' 

" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ By E x p c ^ u r e j 
iVJ To S u n , W i n d I 

EYES 

Three Simple Steps 
to Ease a Sore Throat 

in Three Minutes 
Modem SdentUie Method 

WonderfuUy Eaay 

R I M I M B E R P I C T U R E S H E R I 

Here's a safe, modem and effeetiv* 
way to relieve sore throat A w a y 
that eases the pain, rawness and 
irritation in as little as two or three 
minutes. Many doctors advise it and 
millions are following tliis "erzy. Try i t 

All you do is crash and stir 3 
BAYER Aspirin Tablets in H ^ a a s 
of water and gargle with it twice— 
as pictured here. (If yon have signs 
of a cold, take B A Y E R A^ir in and 
drink plenty of water.) 

Get real B A Y E R Asiririn TaMets 
for this purpose. Tliey disintegrate 
quickly and completely, making • 
gargle without irritating particles. 

BAYER Aspirin- prices have beea 
decisively reduced, so there's n o 
point now in accepting other that* 
the real Bayer article yoa want. 

1 Crush and stir 3 BAYER Asprin 
• Tablets in H glass c* water. 

2 Gargle Thoroughly — throw your 
• head way back, allowing a little to 

trickle down your throat. Oo this twice. 
Do not rinse mouth. 

3 If you have a eok). take 3 BAYER 
• Aspirin Tablets. Drink full ^ass of 

water. Repeat if necessary, fauowiag 
directions la package, 

inicES< 
kedkally ee AS Haet 

MAKES DULL CARS LOOK 
LIKE NEW AGAIN I 

.It's marvelous the difTereaee SimaelidBg 
makes In the appearance of a car. It brings 
back all the beauty and lustre yoar car liad 
when sew. Not ooly that, but ^^""-f^ia 
keeps the finish beautiful. So always in^st CQ 
Simonis and Sjmonrt Kleener for yoor ear. ' 

M O T O R I S T S W I S E 

SIMONIZ 

• • • ' * & 

^ v 
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BfeiiV !IMtv«»ci->.. ViN-t fl»t--

« 
Ideili Rule 

l^'dUR MOTTO, 

S'-?:' 

14 
orticians 

fy 

>-* 

Wmiedl Bome and all Modem 
' ^ Equipment 

li»%fataiiee too far for our serviee 
Wben Qoalicy Costs the Least 

; T«L Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

gfEPHEN GHASE 
Plastering! 

CIOGHEY & peftnl 

TILE SETTING 
BRICK WORK 

- Satisfactory Work Gnaranteed 

Ĉ. O. Box 204. Bennington, N. H. 

ANTMH. N. H. 

General Contractors 
Lumber 

Land Surveying and Levek 
Plans and Estimates 

Telephone Antrim 100 

Junius T. Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

?J&- Oeorge B. Oolby 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Hillsboro, N. H. 
Hoose Wiring a Specialty 

J. D. 
Civil Engineer 

Land Sarveying, Levels, etc. 
ANTRIH, N. H. 

Telephone Connection 

Weekly Letter by Gebrge Proctor, 
Deputy Fish and Game Warden 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE 

X The Selectnaen will meet at their 
-.'liooms, in Town Hair block, on Tnes-
"day evening of each week, to trans

act town business. 
Meetings 7 to 8 

HUGH M. GRAHAM, 
JAMES I! PATTERSON, 
ALFRED G. HOLT, 

Selectmen of Antrim. 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meets regularly 
io Town Clerk's Room, in Town Hall 
bloek, on tbe Last Friday Evening in 
each month, at 7.30 o'clock, to trans-
set School District business and to 
hear all parties. 

ARTHUR J. KELLEY, 
ROSCOE M. LANE. 
MYRTIE X. BROOKS, 

Antrim School Board, 

Jo!inR.Pntney Estate 
Undertaker 

First Class, Experienced Di
rector and Embalmer 

For Every Case. 
Lady Assistant. 

Fall Line Funeral Supplies. 
Flowers Furnished for All Occasions. 
Calls day or night promptly attended to 

dence. Corner High and Pleasant Sts., 

Antrim, N. H. 

Well, cheer up, Spring Is here. 
We saw Bluebirds in the Ward or
chard at Mont Vernon last Fri
day. Big bunch of pussy willow* 
on the dining room table. Crocuses 
are up on the lawn and the back
yard is full 01 birds of all kinds, 
•iney still can't forget that winter 
feeding station and a great many, 
still stick around the free feeds. 
And the surest sign of aU, my 
geese and ducks nave started to 
lay. And that's Spring. _ 

I am StUl on the mailing list of 
Al Gutterson of the Prince 
George hotel at New York. He 
sends me a fine UlustraUon of 
nsherman's luck. T ^ n k s , Al. _ 

P. A. Dowd of the Worcester 
Telegram writes a sports column 
and a long cUpping has been sent 
to me by someone in Fitchburg, 
Mass. It's a bang up good writeti'p 
of a red hot boom for my old 
friend "Pat" Herir of Worcester. 
Mass, for the position as director 
of Fisheries and Game of the 
s u t e of Massachusetts. Pat is 
now the president of the Worces
ter COimty league wliich has 19,-
000 paid up members. No matter 
what position you put "Pat" he 
will make good. 

Circular No. 339, "A Program of 
Waterfowl Restoration" by the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture. 
Worth a second look. 

My old friend Al Morrison of the 
Biological Survey at Washington, 
D. C, has sent to me some very 

! valuable booklets on the,raising ot 
j waterfowl and wild game of ail 
I kmds. Have known Mr. Morrison 
I for many years, meeting him at 
! the big shows every year. 
I Francis Dodge of New Boston 

New England Telephone 19-2. at Resi- has got some bantams he would 
like to sell to some pheasant or 
quail breeder. Good setters. 

The Florida "Conservator" edi
ted by S. W. Partridge is at hand 
and a mighty snappy little sheet. 

One pf the bravest men I know 
of hi this state is John North of 
Peterboro. Why, he does not hes
itate a second but walks right into 
a big room where 838 hens are 
laying for him 
but with eggs. And fresh at that, 

Sunny Meadows 
Farm Philosophy 

By Thomas Dreier 

•. % . ' . s ».•• .~-

• f^'y yy-

*£2ms«^S^^Ss^?Sfe*'r 

Planning In Governor 
Not with a dub jWentworth's Time 

When Jobn Wentworth .was gov-
I went up the other day and gave]emor of New Hampshire ne also 
John's place the once over 
visited a lot of places in my young 

Let Us Keep Our 
Standards miA 

Ever since he was a youngster, 
R. H. Whittier, of Baltimore, lias 

life .but this place had me licked 
as to novelties'. Just think, 1,280 

I have 'had a desire for specific inlorma- j been a summer resident on Tufton-
tion so that he might do some'boro Nê ck. He is qne of those who 
rudimentary state planning. "Two agrees with Ethelyn Rinn of Mlfth-
printed maps existed, but they j igan who,_in an_article of the July' 

hens in small caves 12 x 16 aad aU w«e obsolete. During tbe winter 
Chey do is eat, sleep and lay eggs, of 1770-71, Captain- HoUand, an 
When a hen lays an egg it roUs | engineer of the first rank, who had 
out of the cage into a wire tray.!served as surveyor general of the 
rne.best part of it aU is a big ra- seacoast in the northeastern dis-
dio that was tuned in on an opera trict, offered to make an accurate 
Singer at Hartford, Conn. And j^ap if tlie Assembly would pay a 
was she singing and were ^^of? nominal sum for his services. The 
i.2l;0 taldne it all in What would , , . .*. _.. u... •v,̂  
this l ^ T t h i n k if she knew she^P^lcewas msignlficant but the 
nad such an appreciative audi- Governor could not persuade his 
dnce? John says the hens enjoy ' iegisiawrs to act lavoraoiy. A ye«u 
soft vioUn music the best of aU. |iaver, nowever, ne agam urged tne 

It won't be long now to AprU 1st Assemoiy to accept tne oner ano 

James A. Elliott 
Goal Company 

ANTRIM, N. H. 
X Tel. 53 

COAL 
at MarHet Prices 

Order Supply Now! 

EZRA R. DUTTON, Greenfield 

Auctioneer 
Property of all kinds advertised 

and sold on easy terms 

Phone, Greenfield 34 21 

H. Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

When In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C, Hills Agency 
Antrim. N. H. 

For Yonr 

Job and Book [-"rinting 

Patronize the , 

REPOKTER PRESS 

Antrim. N. R. 

Kidneys Must 
Clean Out Acids 

The only way yo\ir body ean floan out 
AcidJ .'inrt poisonous wastes fror.i your 
bliiOd ts thru 'j :iiUllon tiny, delicate Kiii-
rey tubes or Alters, but beware of cheap. 
dr.TStlc. Irritating druija. It functional 
Kidney "r Bla.Mer disordi'rs !V ;̂.;e y^'j 
suffer from Getting Up Sights . Neryou;,-
nc-ss, Leg Pains, BackachP, circle.. LiM.'r 
Eyes. Dizziness, Itheun-.atic h'^iln:'. Aci'i-
Ity. Burning. Smarting nr Itc!il:iK. il"i-. t 
take chances. Get the Doctor's guaran
teed prescription cnUed Cystex (Mss-
Tex). Works faft, safe and sur..'. In 4S 
hours It must hrlng new vitality, an'! is 
Ruaranteo'l to fix you up In one week or 
money back cn return of empty package. 
Cystex costs only 9c a day at drugclsts 
and the guarantee protects you. 

COULD NOT DO HER 

HOUSEWORK 
WHEN erery. 

thing you at
tempt is a Durden 

lea you are 
nerrous and irri
table—at your 
w i t ' s end—try 
this medicine. It 
may be just what 
you oeetl for extra 

energy; Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of 
Trenton, New Jersey, »«yi, "A6«r 
doing just a little work I had to li« 
down. My nother-in-law recom-
men4e^ tbe Vegetable Compound. 
I can see a wonderful change now." 

WEAK AND SKINNY 
MEN, WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN 
Saved by new Vitamins of Cod Liver 

Oil in tasteless tablets. 
roun<!s of firm hea l t hy flesh ins tead of 

bnre scrnc^ry bor.c^ I Nt-w vicor , vim ant* 
cp.rrj>' insU'.id of l i rcd li^tlcsi«nos.^ I Stondy, 
quii-t norvt's I T h a t i» whrtt thoiisnnHs of 
rcoi Ic r.n.' r-^ttir.c throiiRh sci'Titisu*' la tes t 
riiseovrry- -1 wo \ i t n m i n s of Coti Liver Oil 
CpnrcT.trr.^i^d in litllf ?iij.'nr coated tnh'.eta 
wi:h.-^:;t nr.y r f it-* horri . i , fi.-hy t.-ir^t-'or «rr-,'^ll. 

MoCuy•>* C "i Liv.T Oil T.-.hiptii. t l icy'ro 
cAllcri! "Cod I.iv.T Oil in Tnhlrt.^'". nnd they 
sln-.rly work w,.i-,ii' r s . A l i f l " hoy of 3, ?i^ri-
0'.:sly sick. Pi't w.'il nr.d c i i n r d i " ' . lb"', in 
jufX one mor. th . A f-^1 "̂ f th i r t fon af ter t he 
pnme dis' 'ii>'\ r ' . i - ' d y l i ' . the first wct-k and 
2 ibs. c.Tch %viH''-; niU'T. A yoi ine mother who 
could not ml nr slo-^i a f t e r h.'ihy eame c o t 
nil hcr heal th hr.ck and srained 10 ib.^. in less 
t h a n ft m o n t h . 

You .'•imply mi : - t t r y ^feCoy*s at onee . 
R e m e m h ' T if yo-,i don ' t r a i n a t lea«t ^ Ih^. of 
f,rm hea l thy flc^h in n m o n t h i;et y^ur m.onoy 
back . Dr.T.r^nd and r ^ t M.Cry*^-• h.- o - i r i n a l 

and Kcniiinr Co<i I.iver Oil T.ihletn 
f R i ^ ~ •"•^'^'•^^''''^ ^y G<v>d Ho'i-;., V,f-f pinB 

Tnstit\3{e. Rofi:sf all M;'.'-t r,>jtf«i— 
in«i:*t nn t he o r i e i n a l McCov's— 

r ^ t h e r e a r c none bet tor . 

T I R E D , WORN OUT, 

NO AMBITION 
Ho w m a n y 

w o m e n a re 
juM dragging them
selves around, all 
tired out with peri-
odic weakness and 
pain.' They should 
know that Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Tab-
lct.<! relieve peri
odic paiiiit anci dis-

.. ^m.ill isize only 2 5 ccnt.<. 
Mr.s. Dor.MC Wi!liar.is of Danville, 

fllir'ois. .';,̂ ŷ . "1 had r.o ambition 
:iiiu ;v,n 'vrribly nirvoii.s. Your Tab
lets :;e1i>ed ir.; pciods and built me 
up.' Try i'lCrTi UCAI ir.onih. 

com'. 

Very appropriate that a Partridge 
should be the editor pf this paper. 

Those two pigeons found in 
Hillsboro in an old bam belong to 
Harry Perkins of Sanford, Me., ac
cording to Harold Taylor of Mil
ford who has a list of the Ameri
can Homing Association. A. U. 34 
—SAN. 

Have at hand a picture post
card from Roger Hopkins, former
ly of tills town and now working 
at North Carolina. He describes 
the fisliing in Florida and what a 
story. 

Much space has been devoted to 
the shooting of Wallace Hinckley 
of New Hampton in the papers the 
past week. I know Hinckley very 
well as he worked for me several 
weeks when I was at the New 
Hampton Game Pai-m. We hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

The passing of Hon. Wlnthrop 
Parker ~of Manchester, former 
Commissioner "of Fisheries and 
Game, was a great shock to hLs 
large circle of friends. Mr. Parker 
was a prince of a fellow and a; 
square shooter at all times. What j 
r.iore can we say? i 

Kere comes a story of an argu-! 
:r.ent between a big farm dog and 
an otter which ventured too far 
irom the water . The fight was too 
one sided for the ower of the dog 
.ind seizing a huge club he ran to 
the assistance of the dog. A big 
lunge at the otter's head hit the 
dog and the dog was out and the 
otter was in the water in less time 
than it takes to tell it. This all 
i^appened over in Perham corner 
in the Town of LjTideboro. Otters 
are now protected. 

Everything is now protected af-
.er March 1st. Skunks, otter, sa
ble, mink, muskrats. The only 
thing you can hunt now is bob
cats, crows, starlings, English 
sparrows, owls, hawks. But you 
want to know yc'r hawks as manv 
of them are a gi-eat benefit to the 
Tarnier and should be protected. 

Erwin Cummings, who lives on 
:op of the world at Ljmdeboro 
found a Richardson hawk that 
:ame down from the far North 
and died from starvation. It's .i 
little fellow but when alive was 
very df̂ .strv.ctive to .sm.all birds. 

'Ve of the Mon.irinock region 
•.•••.;..t be some "punkins" wlicn i; 
:;cn-.cs to basketball. The tv.-o 
tcai'.'.i to play the Hnals at Dur-
h.nm were Pet.erboro and New Ip.s-
wich, both in tho Monadnock re
gion. Tiion a; Fitchburg. M.iss.. 
l.i-st Siturday nisht the three hip,'h 
.̂ rhool team.s to i);ay in the semi-

j r;-..i',s .i;-.i thf̂  f.r.als v.-tre Miiford. 
Wilton and E.ist JafTrey, defeatin:; 

I nil the Mnssachusetts teanis in the 
I tournan-.ent. Boy. take off your 
1 hat to tho Monadnock region 
j hr.op.sters. 
1 Did you ever hear of tho Pcter-
; •:n-ough Fly Casting club. I havs 
j been an honorary member for 
' the past year and the othor night 
; f .itten.ded a meeting of .said 
; "':v,h. r.-.y f! wide awake pepnv 
• ;M:nrh v.. . ]'.:•',(' 'y.:'. to ]:,i"c\ it '.;' 

'::-. c-y. I c ...:: v:;to \w.;;•:,> 

.".t t;-,(;ir ptiva'o p 
:n-ijiir() Success 

Uiem. 

when all self-hunting dogs •will be 
obliged to be tied up. Tiie most 
.iumane way to conUne dogs i£ to 
build a nice big yard In both 
shade and siin and let them! run. 
Another way is to put them on a 
long wire with a twenty foot 
ciialn. Furnish them an old oil 
oarrel to sleep in. If very hot 
weather make a hole under the 
oarrel so they can keep cool. With 
the£e arrangements dogs can be 
.^ept in fine condition. 

If you. want to farm them out to 
ooard .we know of no better place 
Chan the kennels of George W. 
.harden at Vfest Wilton. Fine, 
.oomy kennels with yards and no 
.ear neighbors. 
Tliree aogs iiave been reported 

.1 the past week as having been 
.aufeht in traps. One was found 
.jcd and the second one had to 
e killed. Owners of traps now 
;-.ould check up very fine as noih-
ng can be trapped now except 
•obcats. Owners of traps are re-
.ponsible to the owners of domes-
ic animals for damage done to 

.'.ame. 
3mall pigeon hawks are back 

•nth us in huge numbers and the 
o-mall birds are now in great dan
ger. These hawks are very swif. 
and pounce on their victims with-
:.ut warning. 

The big west and the middle 
.vest are having crow hunts and 
prizes are handed out to the sidt 
.naklng the biggest kill. Some 
;tates are exchanging live quaiJ 
.md pheasants to the clubs send
ing in the largest number of crow
feet. So many feet, so many 
.-iuail or pheasants. 

Have a letter from a lady who 
.'ants to know if skunks are pro
tected and why. If skunks are do
ing you real damage you can kill 
thson but you have got to show 
:;eal damage. If no damage can 
be sho\vn it's just too bad for the 
sliooter. sfSillflS 

Don't forget that now is the 
time to put up the nesting boxes 
for the birds that will be back 
with us in a few weeks. Bluebirds 
are here, also the robins in large 
numbers. 

If the man from Hudson, N. H., 
who had a nice German shepard 

jdcg will get in touch with me 
again I can tell him where that 
•home" is. 

Jack rabbits of the plains are 
very destructive and are only 
controlled by drives, it 's said that 
12 Jacks will eat as much as a 
120-lb. ewe and that 59 Jacks will 
eat as much as a 750-pound cow. 

One day last week I saw where 
cars had killed two red squirrels, 
tliree cats, one skunk and one 
oog. And this all in one day's 
ridign. If the toll is as large as 
this now, what will it be in the 
good old summer time? 

Now that basketball is laid on 
-he shelf till next fall, we hear 
tihat the boys are to start a rifle 
•?am in town and go down to 
Milford and shoot with the boys of 
that club. 

It won't be long now to the big 
.-•hoopie of the indoor baseball 
Icpgue of Wilton. The brave fire 
•laddies" are the town champs. 
There will be a banquet and an 
":'ntertainment. 

Here arc letters asking where 
they can buy English setters, Irish 
setters, Cocker spaniels. We can 
tell you where to get "corkers" 
any age or color—Mrs. George Em-
ei-y, Mrs. George Falcoiier, Mrs.| 
Ellwood Spear, all of Milford, andi 
Ernest Lyons of Nashua. | 

One party in Milford reports-
chat they have been feedhig-
pheasants all -winter. The last of- I 
^.cial count at feeding time was. 
twen ty-two and all hens. i 

The sportsmen are watching the 
•doings of the present Legislature.; 
There is great interest in the 
'-i-.r'ny bills now before the Hou.so 
'.nd Senate. 

Dunipiiig of rr.libi--:-, l̂ rsir';" tho 
'ato hirh-w.-̂ y is .vx -.-.rm.••.'.'.-.-, in 
-•od taste. Every ]-;:',.. o; -.!>-«;:.>.h 
-y-fys tcli.s i'.'̂  '-'•'••' I •'.•;.. ih^it 

• •'i'^f. it. B: f •;• ' •"• ' '\ t'l.e 
••-•" d'.-.r'-.p and sav y -v •'" .- : ;• 
!:other and a visit t.) t;-... Ji.;;^' , 

According to the United States [ 
Government thv̂  coyotes of the, 

tney approipriaiea one nundrea 
guineas. That Just about coverea 
tne expenses of Holland and bis 
assistants. 

Tne result was a map both beau
tiful iand accurate. Xou will lind 
a copy of this rare map in the care 
ol tne Ne'w Hampshire Historical 
Society. One copy ol that map is 
now worth more than the amoimt 
the Assembly appropriated lor the 
work done by Capt. Holland 

issue ol The .Troubadour, said: 
"Don't attract the horde. They 
will ruin it all and move on to 
some other advertised place." All 
that means is that he, and those 
who agree with him, do not want 
the quiet charms of New Hamp
shire destroyed. He argues that 
ma^y ol those who come up to 
New Hampshire lor a rest,' have 
had enough ol the noise and con
fusion and nervous activity ol 
transient thousands in' the cities 
where they spend most of the year. 

"Thanks to the foresight ol its 
pennanent residents," he writes, 
"New Hampshhre has, and is pre
serving to a marked degree its 
t>eaut.ies of nature. Its sununer 
colonies are singularly free frtm 
beauty contests, stars 61 various 
kinds seeking sell exploitation, and 
a blatant ballyhoo common to 
many vacation spots In other sec
tions ol the country." , i_ 

•What Mr. Whittier wanes to see 
in New Hampshire is more perma-

We smile now at the smallness. ĵ g^^^ residents who will love and 
ol the amount lor which Governoi i hgip ^Q preserve the natural beau-
Wentworth asked. Doubtless a • - •-
lew years hence people will won
der why in our own time we fallec 
to Invest more money in plannini 
.ind development work. However 
good ideas always win their wav 
through to victory in time. 

Vest are last moving east. Many 
.veil meaning tourists buy pretty 
little coyote puppies and bring 
.hem home. In a lew weeks they 
•ither escape or the parties let 
them go and then they wonder 
;hat's catching their hens. The 
;ovcrnment reports that the ani-
lals are moving east several hun

dred miles every year and It won't 
ê long till we have the pests here. 

Just one more thing to worry 
about. 

One day last week a man in Pe
terboro reports that ĥ e witnessed 
1 fight between a big cat and a 
-ledlum sized red lox. He watched 
the flight for over an hour. It 
was a game of checkers and when 
they moved' they moved fast. At 
last the fox was a bit too cunning 
for the cat and won the battle. 
That is where a lot ol cats go in 
the Spring and Summer. Poxes 
love cat meat. 

Trappers like to get hold ol sev
eral big cats during the summer 
and hang them up in the sun till 
they smell. Well, they smell. And 
that makes the best fox scent. 

The elm disease iJs still holding 
the attention of the whole of New-
England. Our elm In some of the 
cities are our pride and to have 
them affected would be a calami
ty. A. large sum of money and an 
army of men are at work to stop 
it before It gets to New England. 
Within 50 miles of New York har
bor over 7,600 trees are now af
fected. 

Have you written to your' Sen
ator and Congressman on bill 93 
now pending in Congress? Let 
them know just how you feel on 
this anti-gun business. 

ty of the state. 
Our New Hampshire 
Police System 

The present police system ol the 
state is antiquated and not .in line 
with modern developments. That it 
will-be changed is a certainty. 
How soon that change wUl be made 
depends upon the speed with which 
the newer ideas find their way In
to the minds of the people who 
concern themselves with such 
things. 

August Vollmer, professor ol po
lice administration at the Univer
sity of California, conceives the 
abolition of the office of sheriff, 
constable and of police depart
ments in small communities. He 
would divide the state Into natural 
regions. These districts would be 
imder one department, the head 
of which would cooperate with the 
state police. This centralization 
would make possible a reduction 
of the number of men on the 
force and coordinate the efforts ol 
authorities. 

He would have training schools 
for prospectmg policemen. They 
might exist as part of- the State 
University. The student would at
tend at his own expense, just as" 
he would attend any professional 
school. 

Let us see how long it will take 
New Hampshire to make necessary 
improvemehts in Its police system. 

Let Us Visualize The Ideal 
If the New Deal is what Charles 

.̂ . Beard says it is, what sane per
son can object to it. "For the 'mer
ciless law of the-jimgle,',' he says, 
-Ihe New Deal would substitute 
balance, equilibrium and protec
tion." It means simply that indus-
trialisus, agriculturists and others 
are to organize and adjust produc
tion to demand. Labor, also must 
be fitted into the general scheme 
in a just maimer. To secure the de
sired results, much time and effort 
and leadership will be required. 
But we'll get what we need only 
by visualizing the ideal. The appar
ent impossibility of achieving our 
purpose should not deter us. 

1-MINUTE SAFEH TALKS 
By Don Herold 

Z^efs^ look-
oind S<9<9 

what kinJ 
of ^ddidmi^ 

I I 7 

hot 

Guide Book to Accident Avo?.:!ar.c3 
I like mathematics better than h.is pecked in bmh dirc.~t •.;>!!? (o sc: if 

f;uesses. That's one thing I like about 
insurance companies. They get figures. 

Vou can tell the insurance pioplc 
that you are 39 years old next Tuesday, 
and they'll tell you, bingo, just how 
long an average man of 39 may expect 
to live to a day. Simply because they 
have gathered millions of figures 

any cars arc coniiiig. Tiiat s<;tt les that! 
^Iore than 125,000 accidents *cre 

ciused List year hy ciri\cr$ exceeding 
the speed limit—5,640 persons killed; 
the w.iy to prevent those 5,640 dwiths 
next yc.-ir is for cvcr>-body to observe 
speed limits. Siniplo, isn t if? 

More tl;"!!! CJI.OOO .-!••.i.l.ri-.l? were 
The first step in licking any problem ' c.mscd '.^it yrir by dr. -oii .irivln^ on 

is to get the figures. _ ithe wnirs;'side of the rra .-l- 2,270 
I can sit in an easy chair with a book kiilcu. .\il v.-al,..^.: lo d l.-v.i.,,;,; i.',u,.-ia 

of _fig^res on automobile aicl.ifnt-- d'.'h^O .•̂ ;;-;,',-ii;.-i is for iu- .iii\tr.« to 
which was compiled by Tlio Travelers; .=:tay on the right side of the road hence-
Insurance Company, and I c.in ;;j-; vc;-'.. \ Uy. • '•. 
most future automobile accidents . . j A:;-) \v-' •.'•.'.•.•- ;K,;;,:C = ;> "r-.::th'.:i,c: 
riyht tticre in my chair. j ̂ in be dc";" ano-j'. dv.'or.-.obilr- .ncci-

1 .'scc that 3.S,000 were killed and in- • licnts. 
jiircfl last ye.ir by stepping out from I Wn do not difcovor or iii\-nnt î -'w 
'irliind parked cars and getting them- Jcinfis of .iccidcnts. ^^c;;ol)n rcpcatir.g 
.selves hit. 

Well, the way to avoid a repetition 
of that next year is for nobody to step 
out irom bemod a parked car uiuil be 

flic Miî c old accidents year after v c 
Passing standino, street cars—3,100. 
Passing on curv» on hill—5,420, eti. 

Pretty silly, isn't it? 

KaU^ii: 
.—u_ ,^''x.^..«.^'J^'^imi,^'-^'*'^-'^"^'''-'-^-^A~'^''^^^ ~^yT 
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